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I do not know what the Leader of the House
proposes to do-whether to sit on to-nighit
and await the arrival of the Bill front
another place. Is that the intention?

The Chief Secretary: I understand that
the Bill will be in our hands very shortly.

The PRESiDEN'T: The motion before the
House is in order. If any lion. member con-
siders that it is not in order, or that it is Jim-
proper, he can object to it and it will not
he carried.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If this action were
going to get us anywhere, I would not bare
anything to say. We cannot meet until
Tuesday and the suspension of the Standing
Orders is a departure -from the usual pro-
cedure; we axe breaking new ground for no
purpose whatever. I am as certain as I amn
sitting here that we cannot get any further
to-night, and that wve shall not have the Bill
before us until Tuesday. Then why break
away fromn recognised rules? I have told
the Leader of the House that I am not con-
cerned about the question of urgency; I am
not prepared to sit after 10 o'clock at night.
I start my work at 5 o'clock in the morning
and when I go on until 10 o'clock at night
I have finished for the day. If the business
is going to be rushed through, as is usually
done towards the end of the session, it will
not be rushed through with my assistance,
because I Shall not be here. We have been
hanging round all the evening and now we
are asked to wait still longer on the off-
chance of another place passing the Bill so
that we might deal with it to-night. We
shall be establishing a precedent which I
think is dangerous.

Hon. J. Cornell: I should like to ask the
Chpief~ Secretary whether anyone will suffer
ina the event of the Supply Bill not being
passed before next Tuesday.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Even on
Tuesday next we shall still require a statu-
tory majority unless I give notice of the
miotion to-night. In view of the objection
on the lpart of several members to the sug-
ge01sted procedure, T will, with the permission
of the House, withdraw the motion for the
suspension of the Standing Orders, and give
notice of my intention to move it at the next
sitting of the House.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I now give
notice that it is my intention to submit the
motion. at the nest sitting of the House.

Riouse todjopfried at 1O0JO p.mi.
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The SPE.A.KER took the Chair: at 4.S0
l).m., amid read prayers.

QUESTION-DISTRAINT AUCTION.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Attorney Gen-
eral: 1, Tn the matter of Theresa Hunt v.
Edwards, on what (ite was the piroperty
of M~rs. Hint put tip for auctioni by the
bailiff at Fremantle? 2, What was the
amnount of the bid receiv-ed?7 3, Onl a sub-
sequent date was the property again sub-
inittccl for auction by the bailiff? 4, What
was the bid on that occasion? 5, Did the
bailiff receive the cash on the fall of the
hanierq 6, 'If not, when did he receive
panymnt? 7, What amount (lid the bailiff
pay into court? 8, Will the Attorney Gen-
eral have a full investigation made into this
case?7

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: (for
the Attorney General) replied: 1, On
the 26th Noveniher, 1931. 2, No bid, 34,
Yes. 4, Bid, £87 10s.; paid, £52. 5, No.
6, £52 paid on 18th January, 1932. 7, £52,
the full amount collected. 8, No. Mrs. Hunt
brought proceedings against the bailiff mulder
Sections 21 and 24 of the Local Courts Act
for dereliction of dutyv. Theso hiroeedinzs
were brought before the magistrate of the
Local Court, Fremantle, and were dismissed
by him. The matter has therefore already
been adjudicated on.

QUESTIONS (2)-UNEMPLOYTdENT,

Foreigners on Sustenance.

I Nr . MARSHALL asked the -Minister for
Railways-i, What is the numbcr of foreign
recipients of State sustenance, juveniles as
well as adults? 2, What is the nuber of
naturalised foreigners in receipt of susten-
ance under the State sustenance schenie?
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The MI11NISTER FOR RAILWVAYS re-
plied: 1, 749. 2, 1.37,

Nuibr" pirked op2 for torl.

MAr. SLEEMIAN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What is the total numiber of
persons picked up for work since the Pre-
mier's return from his last visit East? 2?,
The number picked up fromt each centre?
3, As the amounts payable to individual
men differ, what are the numbers and var-
ious weekly amounts to be paid to each class
of mien, and to what districts were they sent?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The reply being of the nature of a
return, I w-ill lay it on the Table.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, SICK
LEAVE.

Miss HOLMAN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What number of school
teachers had sick leave for periods of a week
or more during 1931? 2, What number of
school teachers had sick leave for periods
of a week or more from January to the end
of July, 1932?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for
the Ministe-r for Education) replied-. I, 255.

2,.71.

BILL,-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,225,000.

In Committee of Supply.

]Restumed from the previous day. M-Nr.
Richardson in the Chair.

The CHAIRMIAN:\ Progress was reported
on the motion of the Premier, "That there
be granted to his Majesty on account of th-I
services of the year ending .30th June, 1933.
a sumi not exceeding f2,225)000."

MR. WILSON (Collie) [4.37]:- In order
that there might be no misunderstanding, i
think it my duty to say a few -words re-
garding unemployiluezt ill ie Southi-Wet

and especially in my own electorate. .A good
deal of comment has been heard about the_
Collie district as having- been favoured in
relation to other districts. I am going to
say it has not faied too well, but I am not
goinw to bring in other districts by way of
comparison. I believe the Collie township
and electorate have suffered more from the

depression than have any other town and
district in the State. A very large number
of men down ther-e have been unemployed
for two or three r ears. A number of minres
have been closed, timiber mills have ceased
olperations, and sleeper cutting is re
ticatll.y finished. To-day% no sleepers are be-
ing cot, and I understand from what the
Minister for Railways stated some months
ago that he has about 12 years' supply of
sleepers already cut for the railways. Many
of the sleeper cutters wouldl thank the Mia-
ister for the privilege of work for some of
their number, even if they had to be
rationed. I have no commnents to make ou
the conduct of the Uncemploynment Board,
for T feel they do the best they can with the
money they have got; lint it is a faulty'
system altogether. Soine time ago I, in corn-
inon with the members for Forrest. for Rut,-
bury, for Sussex, for Mfurray-W elling ton,
and for Nelson, together with the Legi.i
tire Council mnembers for the South-West,
waited on the Minister and drew attenticn
to the difficulty that persons in those dis-
triets have in getting sustenanjc. There is
altogether too much centralisation, which is
one of the chief evils. Men in the metro-
politan area can get on to sustenance mue.m
more quickly than canl men in the country:
for a man in the metropolitan area is on thue
spot, and the officers of the department will
procure sustenance for him as soon as pos-
sible, whereas men in the South-West have
not that advantage. There a muan has to go
to the police, and when he has fulfilled all the
conditions of the inquisition, the matter i.;
sent up to Perth, and it is three or four
weeks before that manl, starving alt the time,
can get sustenance. It should be made pos-
sible to transact the whole business in thme
South-West and not have to send it up here.
There are in my electorate more persons oA
sustenance than on relief wvork; in fact the
latest inove is that the people on sustenaline
are to be put on to relief work, some of themn
gnttingr £1 per week extra. But somietimes
people cannot get the relief to which they
are entitled. I have here some letters whi,,71
bear out that contention. Buekiug-hams'
mill has been closed for two years, in cons,-
quence of which a man named Carroll, who
has six children, has been working on sus-
tenance and receiving 42s. per week. Dur-
ing- the timie hie was working- on the mnill he
picked out a block of laud from the virg-r
bush with a view to making a home for him-
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self and his children. By spare time efforts
hie cleared a few acres and erected a sm~all.
fenee of split posts. Actually: the farmn
would not feed a bandicoot, and indeed there
is no chance of making it into a farmn fo--
many years. As X say, he has been on Sul-
tenianee, receiving 42s. per week for himself
and five children, all of whoin are under 11
years of age. Now hie has beenr served with
the following letter from thre department:

Dear Sir,-1 have to notify- you that ss
tenanee at the rvate of '20s. incr week for %'0
weeks lhas been approved you., Paywcouts will
be made by tire Agricultural Batik iuspector,
and sustenance work will dliscontinue bunr11e-
diately. You are required to effect iniprove-
meats enl your holding to the value of the
amount advanced, and ill tis respect it is
necessary for you to report miontly to tire
bank inspector, stating the work perfornied.
You are also required to eoorpiete tire
security for tile ad' alce when called upon to do
so Iry the Agricultural Batnk.

The man wrote ti tlhe th.ritrnviit as fo!-

I amk a timber, worker eiipluyedl by 'Messrs.
lBuckirzhn 11ros. for very mny years, p21st
and litr inure a fauily of Six boys and girls
depcmlerrt upon Illy exertirors. This mrill ii.s
been closed now for neanrly tw'o ear. I have
been employed err the forestry sustcrrarrtw
sehenre earning 42s. weekly since it atnrriil.
NT' itie;, in air plying, for arnd obtaining ti
block ill question wrs to give mse all 11111101-
tunity for thre emrploymnent of spare tille and
at tile sAne tlume provie work and irtmrst,
etc., for- my growing family. Unfortunrately
tire siurrrp caie alonlg, I lost iny job, and imavc
therefore hadl no money to expend onl improve-
lreits-. I have Cleared Solve of it an] 14are put
upl aiiout 150 bushr split posts. The alinotlit
you mrention (20s. pI-r wreck) would not (li-

able trs to exist at ail!, so it is absolutely coin-
puisorr% that .1 Snrrremder- all interest or title
to tilt lan1d arild thuls g:riil thne right still to
rel:,ill oil tile susteniance sclmerrre.

Tho mtfrr has left his blon'k. We ha9ve spen-:
urtilliotis of poinids onl grollp se-ttlemlent, lbnt
I gunarntee that this 1 mn, if sin-ilarie
assislerl. would lave proved better than the
Fvelilg geruj settler. I'll to the present
tilne ire ins involvedi tire Go-eilmrrent. inll1')

expense. I-Fe 'tried4 io ma~ke a )iomec in hisi
Spare timie and lire proved lijiiselfr to be ai
mait wiorthy of assistanee. T coulid q~uote

othier cases, bitt 1 think this one is sufficient.
I believe tile department is moving ill thle
matter. If the departnirtii senld ain inspector
down, I hope they send one who krnows the
differeonce betwei couch and buffalo grass:.
Carroll should be g-iven ar chance to make a
liviniz oir his block, hint not oir siarvatiolt

rates. It is rather strange, that tire rail-
-way departmient shouldl have hie]a usirrg ii-
ported coal while coal inilters at Collie wer!
out of enmployimen~t. I alit not referring to
the titue of tile strike. For two mnonths the
Railway Departmnent used 1,000 tons of
Newcastle coal per week. That coal wns
ab Sidise d 1w thle N ew South Wales Gov-

crmrmierl. I thought that any action of the
lcindc was urncoustitutional, but tire conpanfll±5
wrho supplied it received a subsidy of about
is . 6d. per ton. This was paid b y the New
South Wales (Government to heclp the New-
castle coupaniis to reenpinro their lost
trade. Tire effert of the subsidy, hlowever, is
to keel) tire mten at Collie ouit oft work.
There are hundreds of muen iir the district
NNlro are idle. ,There are 250 or 300 coal
imlrrr;' out of work, besides timber workers,
sleeper cuitters, and men who were formerly
emlployed on tile roads. Those people who
alilege that the residents of Collie are get-
ting- a better deal than tire residents of other
parts of the State do not know what they
alre talking about. There are men in my
district -viro hiad saved a few powrds, but
during- the last 18 months their money has
gone. Consequently they have to seek Ire-
lief. Yet people who have been keeping
thlliselves for the last 1.8 mnonths out of.
thleir savings are nowy to be denied assist-
ance. I xvish tire Government had more
mroney at their dLi- osall, but it is possible
thiat better- use could have been made of
time matter'. available to themir. There is no
Ci--tre-itangor spirit ahiorit tile People
of Collie: all they want is a fair deal. Hun-
dreds of nieri ill tihat part of the State
would he onlyN too pleased to accept. work to-
i-morrow, hutillml'o'trinatelv thley are tiiiiblm'
Io g-et it.

HON. S. W. MUNSIE (Hfauiina ns0
[4,51]: We are asked to authlorise Supply
to an amnrtit not exceeding £2,225,000. I
admit that £E1,300,000 of it is to be provided
frour Consolidated Revenue, which of course
represents tine ordinary expenditure of Gov-
ernmient for tile paymencit of the 1'ublic Ser-
vice, etc. Tire amount to be provided from
loan funds is £600,000 and froin the Gov-
ernment Property Sales Fund, £25,000 anti
from the Public Aecont £300,000. Whenr
tire Leader of the Opposition stated that this
was practicalIly the only opportunity afforded
members to discuss the manner of spending
the £600,000, the Premier interjected, "No,
vou will have ir opportuiritvy to discuss it on
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the Estimates." That statement was not
altogether correct. The Government are
asking for this amount of Supply for three
monthsg. 'More than six weeks of the period
have already gone, and in seven weeks the
total amount w~ilI have been expended. Con-
sequently, if we do not now discuss the
manner in which the mioney is to he ex-
pended, it will he useless to discuss it when
the Estinmates aire presented because the
mroney will then have been expended. I
think. the "West Australian" newspaper
would have some justification for complain-
ing if wve deferred expressing- our opinion
until the Estimates were introduced, seeing
that the monley would then have been spent.
Trle newspaper would be justified in saying,
'You missed your opportunity; why don't
you keep quiet?" I do not intend to miss
iny opportunity. I realise the difficult; posi-
tion confronting the Government, not only

:reg-ards loan money, hut in the matter of
finding funds with which to carry onl the
affairs of the State, but I protest against the
loan money that is available being expended
in the manner proposed by the Government.
Recently there was a controversy in the Press
boetween the Premiers of W\estern Australia
and South Australia as to which of the two
was adhering the more closely to the Pre-
mniers' Plan. M31r. Hill claimed to be entitled
to a larger disabilities grant from the Corn-
mnonwealth on tbe ground that lie had oA-
sierved the Premiers' Plan to a g1reater extent
than had the Premier of Western Australia.
Our- Premier, in reply, said hie did not object
to the amount granted to Mr. Hill, but he
did object to the comparisons drawn by him.
lie said Mr. Hill could take credit for the
1fact that the wages paid in his State were
I he lowest in the Commonwealth, while his
taxation was the highest. When that state-
nient was made I was not aware of the
method under which the Government of this
State proposed to spend the loan money, but
it thle method nowix ifl voguve wars in operation
then, the Premier's statement wast not (-or-
rect. I admit that South Australia is one of
the most highbly taxed State; of the Com-
mionwealth, but it is not the lowest in point
of wages paid. So far at- I amn awaret no
oither State that has enrieavonred to observe
the Premier; Plani to the letter has attempted
to intet fere will, private employers and the
wages paid by themn. The lowest wvages that

tatpsibly be paid in South Australia b

a private ir-ni is £.3 ;3i. per wreek and the
lowest rate fixed iii Western Australia is
£3 1s. 8d& Those rates- have been fixed in

the two States i6Y legally constittuted tribu-
nals. Bitt the Government of this Stare are
defying the law and are disregarding the
basic rates fixed by the Arbitration Court.
N1ot only do they themnselves not pay the
basic rate, but they are demanding that pri-
vate employers shall not pay it either. The
Government do not flx the mninimum rate,
as does the Arbitration Court. The court
fixes a basic rate and no employer is eiitiled
to pay less. He may pay mnore to a good.
man. The Government, however, have_
definitely fixed at maximum rate not exceed-
ing £8 per week, irrespective of the -ability
of the man employed, while the minimum
rate is 25s. 2d. Further, thiey have fixed
those rates for p~rivate employers as well as
for themselves, There is a firm who nmanu-
facture pipes. They tendered for the supply
of pipes for sewverage -works. If they em-
ploy a single man they a re compelled to pay
trim 25s, 2d. per week and not allow him to
earn more. If they employ a married man,
no matter how many children he has to main-
tain, the maximumi rate they can pay himi
is £3 per week.

LMr. Sampson: Yon are referring to retief
work.

Hon, S. W, MUNSI13: _No, I am referring
to a private employer wvho has tendered for
the supply of pipes for relief work. The
Minister for Railways asbed the other night
whether it would be fair to allow a man who
was producing the article that the men on
relief work had to use to crirn mnore than the
man who was actually on the relief work. r
c-annot understand the 2iinistet's logic.

Thre Alinri~er for ltnilwavs: I vouldt not
hare understood either if I had said that.

lion1. S., W. MUNSIE1: The Minister in
anl interjection onl Tuesday last mad,- use
of these exact wrrrd .

The M.Ninister for Riilwavs: It was not 1.

Hon. S. W. )LtNSIE: I was sitting iii
itir scat at the time. I know the 'Minister's
voice, and I say he did lise those words. T1'he
statement was published in the "-West Aus,-
tralian" somehr time ago in the report of a
deputation that waited upon him. I do not
say that the statement was true because
it aplpeared in the "West Australian" but,
having heard the -Minister, I say he dlid make
the statement.

The -Minister for Railway.,: It P. u-urn!
to accept the denial on the part of a rirrrnrIer,
yorr know.
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l1 ion. 8. %V. 210NSIEF: 1 can not iuder-

stad te Minister attempitinhg i, lorve thI'is
sort or thing.

The inistep for Railwva 's: Suppose till.
0overnmcit; were aking the materia forl

these r-elilef works. Would] they engaige
some of the me' sit fall timie and the balance
il pairt-timie?

lion. S. AV. SI UNSI E L bielieve it tile
1o\-(inellt were noinunifatiling tile ipipes

thtensilves. th lve would eniplo.N ''ie'' win,

keep then, Oil full timge. Within tile last
thrpee week. a deparit'nit inoldr the con Itrol
ut thent Mnisl Cr has takei, oii between 70 ut
80 men at the MfIda mld Jncetiont workshops.
T~it(! (tnnisipncl of' lailwavs, did riot Pitt
Thiei.itoi part time, but employed them ful
little. lie iginored tlc CGovernmenc~t regular-
tion. Inir lie knows lie icoirld iot scurt~e
tecl' li other'wi se. Thles ts - e atlO ho were
rcticiuliied sonic tinge ign. Tliey lit ,od
met, anld know their wvork. Het has Put them
biack in the workshops at full] time. If The
Minister was miakinrg tlie pilles and meii were
available who had beeni dol rig thne work lie-
rore, lie would certainly put tliem~ on full
time ra ther than employ susten~an'ce 'lie' who
knew nothing about the work. Thiat is not
tile case with the pci "ate en' ployer. A firm
which tendered for- a. Governmenit Jul1 put
off .37 non within tile last 15 Iioni is. T'le

majority of these men arc still unemployed.,
Thlat irma s~ciuiedl the ~on itract from thll
Go verin e'it, but cannot empilov one of. tile
hiand, th iat we re di sniissed. Is th at a fa ir
th ili, ! [rle lmen, that were 1Put off are ntot
on sulstenlance. If a Job iccurs in tile ei tv
ir thle country, these nie'] ire debarred from~i

ig- any work. Thle Gouverniment say,
"Not onih shaill we not emiploy yin. bitt we
will detbsg you 1'igili beiiig c'gaged byv nyI.
tither c~llo.Vl ' [lr. ie( beVadei of. I lie 0 1 no'i.-
tio,, wanted to know what works were to he
pill into o'perationi as a restil of' tile (XJM'ti-
dture .01 thle 'nonle. All We leave liestd
abiout. is till- piopO sii to) contiinue works pre~-
vi,n.-lv aumlwiiieg lv Parliament. with the.
exept ion' of' forestry and tile Cauisewa'..

The MIiniister for Wor,: 'Tl'l- \Viceeina

lon. S. \V. A1WNSi V -: We were- told it
Wa's no-rel.N intended to '-artY tit %%irks
already ,iitlioiisell or in hanl. I dio lilt
mnd that s' JinI, a., it is urseul Avr arid
lits ieeivel flit' aurthority oh Parliaiienit.

The Leader of the Opposition wanted to
know what money had been~ reserved for
water suplies 01' the goidfilids, iaxtieula elY
sit Otsa Banida. A deputation recenltlA wsr iteti
onl the Premier and tile Minister in RNa Ioo
lie in regard to Ora Banda. The Minister
stated that Providence had suplplied( thle
water. Thle rain had comte and filled the
datai wich jl had already been bil t thiere.
According to thle Press, a new dataii was pro-

vided, brt that was not so. Time oid one had
beconie emipty but was refilied htY the rains-
fall. The Mliirister also said that the si']l-
pl y would last four months. Miieii I wa,
Mlinister for Alinges I. receivedl a dheputa~tion
ait Ora Banrda. Thle only customer of tie
State hatter;- there did toot warranut thle bat-
tery, working for m'ore titan two mouths in
tue year. We ailowed that company to use
a fairly big percentage of thle water in the
42 -mnile d[am. It was arranged that a cser-
taisr aniount should be reser ved for the State
battery. To-cloy thingsiate very different.

Wthtie exception of tire thae whlenu it is
stopped for repairs, tire Stite battery is z
work conitinutously. ITit fact, crushings
have Ilad to be .diverterd elsewhere. A
four months! silyl of water will riot
mneet the case for Ora Banda. There
aire approximately 150 men prospecting in
the vicinity. Sonme of. them hare reason-
ably good shows. If the men were in any
other district where permanent water is
available, their shows would be taken uI)
by syndicates or companies, hlat there is no
inducement for any' companly to purchase
a property at Ova Banda.

MNIr. Angelo: How mnuch would the water
supply cost?

Hlon. S. AV. MLJNSTE: The estimate
given to its was that it wvould cost about
£16,000 to connect Ova Banda by pipe line
with Kurrawang. The prospectors will
certainly return seine wealth to the coun-

trbut not half as much as companies
would do if they had an adequate water
supply. I hope the Minister will make in-
quiries into the matter.

The Minister for Works: Officers of the
Mines and Public Works Departments are
already going into the matter onl the spot.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: When I was
Mlinister for Mines I agreed to assist the
Water Supply Department from the special
grant made by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment for mining development, provided the
Minister for Water Suppiy could come to
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reasonable terms with the users. I believe
he did ask for a guarantee from the min-
ing company, but none was forthcoming
an1d no grant was made. The activities in
the district have now put quite a different
complexion onl the situation.

Mr. Ang-elo: Will the truirantee he
forthcoming now?

Hon. S. W. MUNSII1V: r~ do not think
one would be necessary owing to thle
amount of work the battery is called Upon
to do. T wish to protest against the action
of the Government in over-riding the In-
4urinl kirbitration Conr i.N livikintz upon
themselves, without the ;iuthoritv of' Par-
liament, to reduce the basic wage fixed by'
that tribunal from £3 11s, 8d. to £3 per
-week. The Minister for Works has said
repeatedly during the debate that his de-
partment is paying the basic wage.

The Minister for Works: So it is,

Ron. S. W, IMUNSLE: Single men. are
dlramwing at the rate of the basic wage for
two daysi in the week; that is all. I do not
see how that can be construed into the
statement that the men are receiving- the
basic wage. The Government cannot be
expected to find work for every man to-
morrow and pay him continuously not loss
than £3 ]Is. 8d. per week. Under existing
conditions that cannot be done. But I do
say the (iovernment have no0 righ1t to do0
what they atre doing-putting a limit on
the men employed with regard to the time
they are to he emplo 'yed. The Minister
reenrtly qluoted figures regarding the a]-
lowane, granted by other Auistralian
States and New Zealand. He has the ad-
vantage, of me a.; regards New Zealand,
as I have not had records from that Do-
mainion. He did, however, mention New
South Wales: and T bare gone to the
tr-ouble of looking- up the 'New South Wales
figzures. From all the information avail-
ahlc to ine, it appears that the money
-ieifiealls provided for sustenanc-e in
'Yew South 'Wales is less than the actual
monney provided for sustenance in Western
Australia. Western Australia, from that
aspect. i, treating its unemployed better
than New South 'Wales is doing for those
-who are ont of work in that State.

The Mfinister for Railway,,_: Or Any
other S-tate in Australia.

Hor. S. W. 'MUNSIE: Or any other
State in thle Commonwealth. But why did
not thr Myinister give the full facts? When

-New South \Yales fixed Its sustenance rate,
that was done with the knowledge that
child endowmcant wkas ini operation there.
The money granted fur child endowment is
tadditional to the sustenailie rates. But the
Minister did not MnentionL that tact.

The Minister for Works: In New Sooth
Wales men are also taxed is. in thle pound
for iinemployment relief.

Hon. S. W. MUNSTE: Even with that
tax, the man with a wife and three child-
ren in New South Wales is considerably%
better off, allowing for child endowmient,
then the man with a wife and three child-
ran in Western Australia. Thoughl the )l ii-
ister -was correct in his statements regard-
ing sustenance allowances, lie omitted any
reference to New South Wales child en-
dowment. While the Minister was speak-
ing, there was an interjection from this
side of the Chamber, "But there is child
endowment in New South Wales.''

The Minister for Works: Child endow-
mient does not apply only to inca on relief
work.

Hon. S. W. 31UNSIE: Bat it does ap-
ply to those mien, and increases their re-
ceipts. If there were child endowment in
this -State, there would lie nothing in the
wvay of relief.

lThe Mlinister for Works: Shall we do
like New South Wales and impose a tax or
Is. in the pound?

Hon. S. WV. MU'NSIE: I aMR giving in
that tax. I repeat, with child endowment
the mna in N.\ew South Wales with a wife
mind three children who is onl relief work is
considerably better off than the mank with a
wife 'Ind three children in 'W-estern Aus-
tralia. I make that statement definitely.
The Minister can work out the figures for
himself. I behieve my statement will he
found to he correct. I do hope the Govern-
mneat will ag-ain seriously consider the atti-
tude theY are adopting a9S regards outside
i'mp~loyinent. I make that request tnt alto-
gether because the attitude represents the
thin end of the wedge for introducing a
greneral reduction of wages outside. There
is another reason, which, to my mind at all
events, is just as important, if not more im-
portant. I am speaking with reference 1.)
the private employer who is having a bad
time. I admnit that most employers are hav-
ing a had tinie. But the employer I have
in mind], now that the Government have
£600,000, of loan money to spend and have
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Called tenders., finds himself unable to re-
employ his old hands. It is deplorable that
men who haive been working in the past in
factories and other establishments of the
hind should be mnet with a refusal of re-
employment. Such men have said to me,
"The boss wants to give me a job. I have
been to see him, and lie said that if it were
possible hie would put me on, but that under
the conditions of contract aill extra men
engaged must he men on sustenance, men
taken over front the Government and paid
at sustenance rates." -Men who have been
working for private employers but are not
on sustenance cannot get a job any-where.
The Government will not give them a joib
because they are not on sustenance, and
the former private employers cannot re-
employ them because they have not gone
on susteniance during the time they were
away. I urge upon the Government tlro
necessity for reconsidering the matter. They
s9houild go this far, if they will not go any
further: they should inform every private
employer whose tender for a job has been
accepted that no exception will be token i
the extra men hie engages if hie can satisfy
the Government that hie is merely re-
employing men whom he had to dismiss ow-
ing to the depression. The Governmen~t
should allow the private employer to do that
irrespective of whether the maca are on sus;-
tenance or not. I contend that the present
systemn is entirely wvrong, hut if the Gov-
ernment wvill not go the whole way, they
should at least give the private emnployer
the right to re-employ men whom lie had te,
put off owing to the depression and wvha
hanve not been on sustenance.

The Minister for Rlailways: That mears
])utting off men On sustenance.

lion. S. W. MUNSIE These mn are not
yet on sustenance. I want to impress upon
the Government that even now there nice
cases whore finnsr have tendered for aid
secured Government lobs and] have not yet
employed Any extra men), hut are going to
do LO within thie next week or two: hee
fore sutne mnen have not yet been pi
on, Uf the Goveninrent rdo not go the whore
hog, and cut out the rezulation in question
irliourther, as, they onghlt to do, surely they
sholuld permit the private employer to re-
emonv a former employee, a trusted ser-
viint, if the- man is out of work, If the em-
ploy' er says., "I want the right to give that
man a job), because I have extra wok, tha

Government ought not to step in and sayl
"You mnust not employ him." Such a pro-
cedure is absolutely cruel. Unemployedl
mnen in that position have come to nay honn'
to tell mne of the se things. They have ap -
plied to their former employers, buit they'
cannot get a job from those employers to-
dlay. I urge upon the Government the neces -
sitx- for reconsidei-ing that feature of their
polity, with a view to affording genuine un-
employed men 4A chance to get a living, tit
all events.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury3 '-5.21]: On
an occasion such as this, when the Govern-
ilent are asking for money to he spent in
Various directions, a member feels impelled
to rise for the purpose of obtaining piarticu-
lars as to those directions. Althouight thi:;
debate has occupied more time than most
debates on Supply Bills, the oceasrori is ao
w-hen prolonged discussion is mnore Justifi-
able than otherwise it would he. Last July
12 months this Chamber disenssed a simiilar,
Bill. The Opposition then wvarnedl the Gov-
ernnient of the effects of wvhat they were
going to dio. A year has gone by, and no
improvement has resulted fro~h the expendi-
ture of that money. Certain sugestioi
were made 12 mouths ago by members on1
this side of the Chamber, not saiggestions of
an obstructive character, but suggestions in-
tended to help the G-overnment. Those sug-
gestions went unheeded. I consider that
remiledial suggestions from the Opposition
onght to receive consideration from the
Government. The satgg-estioi inrle to-day
by the member for Collie (M,%r. Wilson) for
the applointment of Government relief
olilcers in various districts was mnade by me
last year. 'My suggestion bore no fruit. it
had reference more partiul14rrF1Y tio uncie-
ployed outside the metropol itanu area. Tmo
suiggestion was not made to the department
concerned, hut to the Government direct. t
ha-ve made it a practice to pay a weekly
visit to unemployled who) Cannot get dir etly
in touch with the 'Unemployment Board in
Perth. As the member for Collie pointed
out, ain application for relief is made lo
the police and then passed on to the local
governing body-. It is a ease of the horse
s1trvingz while tire grass; grows. There is;

a ertain amount or scepticism in the minds
of those who control unemployment relief.
If any suspicion arises, the case is not de-
cided in favour of the unemployved. This
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incane that a fortnigit goces by withouc
,usteaance. Another week ehl.-es while in,-
rquiries are beig made as to why stu.tenanco
has not been granted. These delays; are due
not to those controlling unemploymnent re-
lief, but to the instructinis they hat e to
observe iii granting relict'. I hiave reveiveti
the utmost eourtkY trroi tit(- rlparttueit.
aind have succeeded iii Obhtaiinug sustenance
for a number of' cast, inin y own dustrir':
It is not a matter of exercising political in-
Viience. but muerely a irtter of stating- the
facts in each case. I dor not tlhintk mciii-
hers OF' Parliament sliotlil havte to eorlie to

1 tiJ from outlvinrr, dis;tricts iii nuder to
imake representations inl such eases. My
s;iiggetion lit' lat rear, tliat :ail appllrtrtc
l the G oi'ernivett should Ile stationed at
Bunirury, Collie, and Busseltori. was not
mnade for tle- purpose of eatising heavier
expenditure. A representative of the Un-
emnployment Board is in my district now in-
vestigat'wg- unemnployment onl the wharves.
The (luestion haqq becomre acute. Il may di--
triit therm' i, ii eoisiderarble rinuber of'
Uniemiployed, arid that number will increase
onl aevouitt of tihe lack of shipping at Bunl-
iury. At a mneeting which T attended in

huniourc ' v uite recentl 'y, there was a larger
nilumber 1 lii en1invoetl thani i there lift s been
for sonme timec. The dlepiartmflental oflier
who i- rno- invesitigaitinig the position at
Ritabniry may quite possibly lie urgently re-
q~uired. to investigate the position at Gerald-
ton or at some other cenrtre. Imnmediate]v
lire returu. to Perth from Ilnnbur.N, he may
be required to g-o sotruewlert' else for the
jiurpo.e of inive~tigation. Tile fact of that
oiic-er train iug tile whole State, taking the
whole reaponsibility for each district, and
keeping ill touch with each individual eas-,
weans that lie has not the necessary oppor-
tunities for dealing with the question ade-
quately. Moreover, the department are at
thle expert-c of sending that Inall from the
irwctropmitan area to thle various outlyin
tliatrieisz. Thbere should be anl appointee ill
eact-h district to take tile responsibility. I
would god. it far as to) suggest thmat the maryor
of the tonn Or the local governing body,
ujight bie allowed to take the responsibility.

'lelocal goverliig body tlistributes the
fuends granted to it. however,. there might
Ih' a little local preferer'e or favour in
connectiont with tine system, and perhaps it
would 1111ilierate to the benefit of the de-
]usrtlzr'!.t. fir- pos~iibl~y thle department might

nor wholiY truvst tire local body. in tuy
dtli'it, for thle litne being" at least, the
oflicers of the cortrolirrg bodies, have done
wonderfully well. Iii fact, that remark
applies to the full p~eriod Of two years; and
I believe they- voil lhe trusted to make re-
etituntendat ions as to whether cases sub-
trottedl by applicants for relief were genuine
cor trot, or whether an npilicairt for relief
should he granted a quota of the tiount
It(' has lost. J1 call give ant instatnce showv-
ii;-g what has been done inl regard to
encouraging men to remafin oni snstenanee.

iThe ease ili question is th1at 'if Ht Mall
who was receiving 28s. per 'week bS'
way of sustenance. Being aill active man,
altlnuid up1 inl years, and1( livi, ,1fiiv

hie dlid nrot like ire( idea tif being onl stiteri-
ain't', lip haill inl tact, left a fairly indepenr-
dlet life. H1is swtsteianrev allowance, as I
rave mentioned, was 28s. per week; and hip

took a little contract. This contract reictned
him the huge krrtoirnt of 16is. flod. per week.
lHe was living on (it acres of Sandt that would
not keep) Mole than one milking- cow. It'
hie had had at his dlispo-al the neesisary
mea ns (of developingl the block, it would no
dloubt, have asgsisted himi to make a living for
iiue It and hii family;. Th at t tun has beet
idorrirced that having gone off suisteniance
arid ear-ned 16(s. 9id, per week, he is; not ell-
titledl to reeive oriy sustenance at all ntow.
lie' il no1t punt h- Oil MilStelianlCt, partly b~e-

c-ause it i' said that thle 61 aces-- of larll ii.'

ltiis .-diuld assi- Iiim to manke a liv'ing, With
the 1Ms. 9id. per week coming iii. Ile has,
ill tact, a little inote than) that ani1ount Coin-
ting ill: hrrt tire inst of oil 1113( pietrol lbring,

his receiptS dIOWn Lu) thtat higurv. What inr-
duc;ement. is there for that inan to conitinuie
his contract work ! Hlavitig lIrn such anl ex-

eieire with t he vtiti tret, he( will perhapI
hle ton,] s I it' lie, riot's niot stop it i 1( get ha ck
to tile sttst'ian'c basis, which Will retunt-

hint 28s. ;, week. ItI lorvr I idficeor. we~re estali-
I ish ed it r i it iv niistrietS, titLe v would tit'

able to take the position oit ,aili ineii illii

coilideri-tiii and porobabl 'y would grant themt
irrlitaiiE(. I can gtve rurtiy illStfllit'-; Of :L

li ke do -i-rip tioui. 9o tiar, speakers oin tl ,
()pplO~i.J ur id& of tire 111lo11e rave -r'eerr'ed

to, tia miaximumtiti Vr a3i week. The miaxi-

till or ili tilt( 13 iibury di strict liiis never bnerrk
tiat ;tliiiiiirt. \[orc titn ote nlitationl lois
wvaited. i pn the M1inister controlling unerri-
plovinr requtesting- that tile Ilnaximluln itt
tite do't tiet shoitid Ire ratisetl to £2 9s., hot

III
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we have not been successful yet. So con-
cerned have the Bunbury people become re-
gardingr this phase, that not only have small
and large deputations been arranged to en-
deavour to rectify the position, but a petition
was signed b)3 most of the prominent
local business people and of hers, urging an
alteration in the existing rates, because it
was realised that Banbury had been un'justly
treated through being kept on the :35.. inaxi-
mumn. I would have been lacking- in my
duty to my constituents had I awaited for
ain opportunity during thle Address-in-reply
debate to deal with the subject of unemploy-
ment. On the other hand, I felt bound to
take advantage of the present debate to ask
the Government to grant to thle Bunbury
people the same measure of sustenance relief
as is accorded people elsewhere. One ex-
planation of the differentiation is said to lie
that the cost of living at Brunbury is less
than in Perth, Fremantle and elsewhere. In
contravention of that assertion, the Bunbuiry
traders wrote a lettej- that 1 road to the Mini-
ister to indicate that the cost of living in
lBunbury was higher than in the mectropoli-
tan area. In those circumstances, it wtill lie
seen that the IBunbury people, wvho are comn-
pelled to accept a maximum of 35s. a week,
have at distinct grievance. Then there is
the position of single men who live with
their parents. I had to make a special
Journey to Perth on behalf of one such in,-
dividtual. Perhaps it w'as an instance of the
prodigal's return; but this man was about
41 years of age and immediately be placed
his knees under his father's table, he was
not allowed to draw sustenance. Bq was
living at borne and therefore the responsi-
bliity (if nmaintaininhg his existence had to lie
accepted by his aged parents. That is to3
say, the Jparents were expected to keep an
additional member of the family out of 34s.
a week, the unit per member being 7.
When I placed the facts before the officials
in Perth, they saw that anl injustice ha I
been done, and granted the man's applica-
tion, although it had been before the depart-
ment for about two nmonthul. Why should
niembe'-s of Parliament be forced to take ip,
such cases on behalf of their constituents,
and rn into them with the rdeptrtrnu-0 Tit
anay insances I have secured satisfaction

from Tbe department. but it should not bi
necessaqry* to go to that extent. I fully ap-
predate the fact that the officials cannot ao
beyond their instructions, but steps shoul

lie taken to overcome these difficulties more
readily. There is another instance of a
single manl about 40 years of age who re-
turned to his home. His parents are bothi
pensioners. That 'ni, who is areturnri
soldier, cannot secure sustenance bevause hie
is living at home, and so the old people have
to. help to keep him out of their meagre
p)ensions. The Leader of the Oppositioni
commented on the cost of excavation work
at Harvey and when be was discussing the
position, the Minister for Works shook b>4
hlead and said that the cost was imo higher
than if the work had been done by mecchaw-
cal excavators. To one possessing even a
snmall knowledge of such undertakings, it
must be apparent that the methods adoptedl
at MNyahup and Stonehouse are neither Ol!
best nor the cheapest. If the wvork is to cost
extra money, I should like to knowv wvethe2.
the added expense is to hie pa.,sed on to tile
men who eventually select land that thie iri-
gation scheme will affect, or wvhether the,
community generally is to shoulder the in-
creased burden. The finaneial phase thiust be
considered. It is not merely ai matter of~
taking men fromn thle towns and placing themi
in at camip in the country to carry out work:
at 25s. a week, nor is it simply ain atter of
making them work. The mnember for Ocr-
aldton (Hon. J. C. Willeock) spoke abort
men sweeping the footpath in front of his
house two or three times in at week. Thle
same position arises in the neighbourhood of
the home of the -Minister for Railways.I
object to money being spent in such direc-
tions. On a former occasion, because I ki-
stanced something of the sort in my owa
town, the Bunbury press said that I hil,
made a personal attack onl the mayor. Tlo't
was quite untrue. I still say that if the
Government spend a large amount in maak-
ing a town the most beautiful in the State
or in the wvorld, and that town returns miotli-
in- to the State as aresul t of' thle expendi-

tueI anse n good in the undertakinrg.
If memi arc to work, let them kmnow thmt tliev
are doing something- of bienefit.

The Minister for Works: That is what we
.are doing.

Mr. WITHERS: Merely because the men
knowv they have uot to work, they are work-
ing, lint, in the circumistancs, who call
blame them for not wvanting to work? Some-
thingz has been said about no soggestions-
being made. I will suggest the re-e-radinq,
of the railways. Work of that description
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was undertaken, when the member for Ger-
aldton was M1inister for Railways, and it
was found beneficial because heavier loads
could be carried. That is work that would
fully justify expenditure of money and em-
ployment of men at full time rates. If
idleness begets idleness, surely work begets
work.

The Minister for Works: Tell me one job
we are doing that is not reproductive and
that youa want stop1)ed.

Mr. WITHERS: What about the local
governing bodies who are putting men oca
work such as I have referred to? That is
where die money has been spent. I know
men must live, but it is the function of Gov-
ernment to govern, not to require local
governing bodies to dto it for them.

The Minister for Railways: The Labour
Oovernment set the example.

Air. WITHERS: The Government have
been degrading themselves by refraining
from governing and getting local govern-
ing bodies to do it for them.

The Minister for Railways: You set the
example.

Mr. WITHERS: The Collier Govern-
ment governed and administered the affaris
of the State.

The Minister for Railways: They got
thle local authorities to do some of thle work.

Mr. WITHERS: They did not. The
local governing bodies have done more for
the country ti,:, Goverau, h- -

The Minister for Lands: Your own local
governing body wanted more money from
the Government.

Mr. WITHERS: And the Government
asked the local authority to assume their
responsibili ty.

The M1inister for Works: We are not
doing that at all. We are merely alloxvin,
them to make use of sustenance funds.

M r. Kenneally: You are giving them
the money and are permitting them to pay
under sustenance rates.

Mr. WITHERS: The local governing
bodies are benefitinZ by, the system and they'
aire helping the Government. It would be
betlor for tile Gov-ernment to zrI; out
officials to t % country districts and to at-
tend to their own business, rather than
place the responsibility upon local govern-
ing authorities. I can quote instances of
men w-ho ire considerably in arrears with
payments of amounts due by them. Some

of those people have been, as they thought,
fortunate in getting a little permanent
work only, to find that at the end of a
couple of months the job terminated. The
Government say to such men that they
cannot revert to sustenance conditions un-
til such time as the money they earned
during those two months or so, hasi benu
cut out at sustenance rates. They do not
take into consideration the fact that some
of those men have been out of~ work for
upwards of 18 months. Under the system
laid down, landlords, grocers and everyone
else have to suffer equally with the unem-
ployed. For some considerable time.I
have been urging that drainage work should
be undertaken in tile Olen Iris dstriet,
where floodings have occurred from time
to time. An estimate for the work is about
£E6,000.

The Minister for Lands: Do you suggest
the drainage work can be undertaken for
L6,000?

Mr. WITHERS: That is the road
board's estimate.

The Minister for Works: It will cost
ne arer £20,000.

11r. Panton : But it is a rood board es,-
timate, not a Government one.

Mr. WITHERS: Many people have been
established in that area for years. It may'
be suggested that they should not have
taken uip lblocks t here, hi i t thle tuel~ ol'
selection the area was quite safe. Since
then, the area has been developed and the
river has been snagged with the result that
silt has come down and filled up tile water
course until ait this stalge thle water Pan-
not find its way down the stream. In con-
sequence, flooding has taken place for years
past.

The Minister for Lands; Would it not
be cheaper to bay the land if we have to
spend £20,000?

Air. WITHERS: That is quite possible,
and some of the settlers might he glad to
sell out. At tho same time, the area has
been productive and the poultry and other
farmns to be seeni there have Justified settle-
ment. The plan is xvorthv of consideration.
It is constantly said that there is no money
for newv works. I desire to add my quota.
of protest to that of the Loader of 0-' 01--
position and others against the action of
the Federal authorities in establishinii a
body to say how not only their monley but
ours shall he spent. I realise that our
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speakin lire to-night will not 1)erlhaps
have any effect onl the Supply Bill.

Un I anton: Don't be pessimiistic.

Mr. WITH[ERS: Nor any effect on the
kovii lilitC ad~opted ,oiljeV, because we

,nnderst ind that the Premier has been told
by the atithori tics in the Eastern Rtater;
that wNe have to do certain things with cer-
tain mtoney inl a certain way. So appar-
centl 'v we are bound to continue the policy
which has been inl existence for so long. The
question is, how long canl we do0 this with-
out getting deeper in the mire. If the
(4ovenieet are going to continue the
imethodls of expenditure they have carried
,tnt for the last two years,, T am satisfied
thbat 1IN thre eose of thle terni of this Par-
liament we shiall be in such a morass that
it will be difficult to say what the people of
Western Australia will be able to do. The
Governmtent should be advised that when
they awk for- money to spend under a Sup-
ply Bill: they ozght not to have it ear-
marked and controlled by the Federal Par-
1lament, and ought not ito accept dictation
as to how they' are to spend it.

MR. SAMPSON (Swani) [5.48] : 1 realise
the srzeat ditlimilties the Government are
facing, in' regzard to uniemployment, and .I do
not think the ltme inopportunei to say a
word inl fav'our: of the efforts that have been
put forth. I have g-iven sonice thought to tine
sub ject and read a great deal, particularly
inl the newsp apers of the Eastern States arid
New Zealand. aid inv conviction tallies with
thle statemnenit a Ireladly Iade in thle House
that those inl distress beause of ureplioy-
intent a it treated iont liberally in this
S taw lthnt, else'where. It is thie dity of the
Govcrn neat to give the best consi deration
po ssible to) those. p eople, and T hope that
%,hatu-veri (rirneit nin' he in, prower, that
'rrnsideratiori w-ill alIways be uxtended. Some
irtonths, ago I was interested inl a mneeting

,the iuienmployed ;it Mlundarinr.r The.%-
miloptred at ;t ittitue wvhich is not urn co mnion
when hie%- inianle it deart that the; were
d isinclined to renei ve sustenanice unless peT-
mitted to work. That vindicates thne efforts

,,f the Ministei, wvill t bel ie'-e was responisible
for the polio; that work should be provided
sin that those who got it should not suffer
any tos1, of thle spirit ot independence. InI
this inatter there can he little cause for oh-
jeetior.; indeed I doubt if there is much real
objfftira. The majority of those who re-

ceive sustenance are anxious to be permitted
to work for it. Timue aifter time we have
beern told that the provision of the dole, as
it is termed iii the Old Country, has done a
gr11eat deal of harmn to those receiving it.
Ut the outset it is accepted only with keen

r1egret that circumistanices should have neces-
sitated it; but it is not very long before
that feeling disappears. The most surpris-
ing thing--had we been told of it a few
Years ago we would not have believed it--is
that in this young country of Australia it
should have been found necessary at this
stag-,e to provide help for so many people.
But it i s gratifying to know that the help
provided by' the Govenrnment of Western
Australia has been given sympathetically
and after due consideration. If have a point
to which I would] draw attention, namely in
regard to those people-and there is a fair
percentage of themi-who, during the course
of years, by the practice of thrift and
economy have got together a few pounds.
Those are the people for whom I should like
to say a word inl regard to the adoption by
the Goverrnment of tire policy that unless
sustenance is approved, no Government work
can be provided. I suggest that in certain
instances consideration mighlt be given, arid
that each ease should be treated onl its
mnerits. '"here it family have succeeded in
saving a few potuds, they should not he tie-
prived of work until their last penny has
gone. There are mny people who have a
definite disinclination to a pply for susten-
anice, and it inight mean that when those
people are compelled to accept sustenance
it contradictory act has been performed:
they :ire comipelled to aisk for sustenance,
and in tire provision of it the Government
trulry take away front them that feeling of
independence which has supported them in
battling onl as long as they Call Without that
help. 1. suggest the policy ight h-e varied
to the extent of giitgconsideration to each
cease onl its merits.

Mr. Panton : Consideration by whom?

Mr. SAMPSON : Consideration by the
olhicials, of whomn J have no complaints
whnatever to make. .1 have found thle officials
very considerate, bilt unfortunately the
ithoe available has not been adequate to

tenecessities. Howeveir, following on the
analogy drawn by the Attorney General last
night, if there be only a limited quantity of
water it should be handed out fairly. I ask
that the policy of strict limitation of Govern-
inent work to those onl sustenance lie modi-

i 14
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fled. That is reallyv the request I have to put
up and one wvhich I think might justly re-
ceive the consideration of the Government.
This afternoon I gave notice that I will move
in the House that allotments of land be pro-
vided for approved unemployed in order to
enable them to produce some of their own
requirements. I spoke on this last session,
and I still believe it would be a great help.
It may he said by those opposed to it that
there are many people with land who never-
theless have to depend on the Government
for assistance, although not of course to the
same extent as those without land have to do.
If those with land are not making an effort,
the fault is at least partly theirs. I do not
suggest that sustenance should be imame-
diately withdrawn on the allocation of an
allotment of land, but as progress is made
on the block, so gradually sustenance could
be decreased.

The CHAIRMAN: Is not the lion. meni-
her anticipating his motion 9

Mr. SAMNPSON: I do not propose to
speak any further on that matter. I merely
wishied to indicate that I think consideration
on those lines would be helpfuli. I should
like to pay a. tribute to the Minister, who I
submit has shown not only human sym-
pa thy, but also a knowledge of human
nature. And while the greatest considera-
tion is given before sustenance is granted,
when hona fides are proved, the Government
come to the aid of those in distress. M1ore
than that, even those in distress wvould not
abk. The whole proposition is most diff-
cult, nod can best be handled by dealing
with it sympathetically, and with private
enterlprisc assisting to the best of its ability
to bring about an improvement of affairs
as soon as possible. There has been perhaps
a too ready disposition on the part of the
public to depend on the Government, and
the Government in turn perhaps have been
too much inclined to interfere with private
enterprise. In this way they have helped
to bring, about the disastrous condition of
affairs which exists to-day.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [5.55]: 1
ciesire to enter a protest against the con-
ditions that have been laid dow-n when em-
ployinent is being made available. Protests
have been made here time and again against
the condition imposed in respect of work,
that is to he done by private employers,
namely, that the men must be on sustenance

before thiey can get employment. TShe hion.
imber who has just sat down laid mo~st of'
our difficulties at the door of Government
interference with private employment. Why
did he not condemn the Government and
roundly criticise them for that attitude?
He did not do that, but instead he endeav-
oured to extol their work and e-onfinn their-
attitude. At a time like this practically
everybody in the country is appealing to,
the Gover-nment, yet we have the hon. meni-
her stating that because of Government in-
terference in private enterprise we have the
existing economic conditions. We know that
s.- an economic fallacy. As to the condi-

tion laid down in thme tender form that pri-
vote employers must accept men, working
on sustenance, it belies the (Government's:
avowed principle that lmin.enterprise
s hould he left alone. Having regard to the
fact that many pivate emiployers do con-
form tn the Arbitration Court's awvards and
pay their employees the prescribed wages,
it is extraordinary that the Government

shudsay that the private emiployers must
accept sustenance mien nnd miust not be
permitted to engage experienced employees
who are not on sustenance. 'Unemployment
is, a paramount question in all communi-
ties tn-day, and therefore Parliament can
give consideration to nio more important a
subject than that we have been discussing
for the plast two evenings. The workers of
this country have had a %-ery difficult
period in the panst two or three years.
Take the single men in Black-hoy Camp.
I saw men ther~e who were practicallyV with-
out shirts to their backs. Their condlition
was deplorahle. There is an abundance of
clothing in the world, but those men had
to go short because of the breakdown of the
monetary system. the inedium of exchanige.
The M.%inister should not have reduced the
allowance p~aid to the men in camp, bec-ause
that prevented them trom getting clothing.
The amount paid to them was reduced f -out

i~.to is. a week, and those who smoke or
spend money for postageo stamps haive no
ehamce of Saving up to boy clothing. I urge
the Minister to roonsidler inereaa;in L the
amount so that the inmates of the camp may
get clothing., A proposition was made to
the Unemploymient Board that mlora work
should be giv7en to the men in Blarkboy
Camp in order that they might lie able to
earn the money to buy clothing, but the
hoard replied that they could not see any
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prospect of the wenl getting ally work at all.
I understand there are about 280 meli still
in Black-boy Camp. Many of them are get-
ting, on in years, and some are not ji0w
capable of doing the hard navvvillg work
that is being, undertaken ii ile 01)11 itry.
The Minister should consider grantig a lit-
tle extra assistanice to them, at; least, ill ordelr
that they might buy clothing. There is no
doubt that the problem of uncinpovaient
will hie with us for many years. It is ipart
and parcel of the economi system. go long.
as the eapitalistie system is retained, so ln
will unemploym irent prevail. We are doing
our utmost to improve thle Conditions of thle
workers, but I1 complain that the Govern-
merit have strenuously% opposed lploposal$
made from time to time for the reorganisa-
tion of the economic system. Mmvn of the
prnciples theyN opposed 12 mlon~ths or two
years ago are 11ow being enunciated 1) 'v somec
of their leaders. Mr. Bruce. the Lender of
the Federal Nationalist Palrt v, who is repre-
seating Australia at 01 tnw a, nbowv says it
would be disastrous to the conntry if the
living and 's-age standards wvere further re-
duced. The Government have gone far
enough in the direction of manking- reduc-
tions. I anti opposed to the suggestion m ade
by the leading- paper that a wage of £3 per
week should be fixed for aill relief work.
When the wages of the employees of that
newspaper were reduced, the eompan ' did
not reduce the price of the paper to the flut)-
lie. Yet the%- still advocate a reduction of
wages for Government Cmlplo Cesiand stilt
further econonmics ill Governmlent expendi-
ture. The diiends paid by the compaliy
ill treat years have been fail susanil
but 4111l the prilce of the ptpci is not re,
'luredi. The difficullties now prevailing iii
Auscralia, are due to the adoption of the plan
onuneiated liy Sir Otto Kiernever two vears
ago. We are in a state of economic con-
fusion, and it is impossible to determine
from nmonth to month what is likely to hap-
pen. The Attorney General last evenin"n
51)01w of his solicitude for the nder-dog,
hut I have yet to learn that the Attorney
General or the party to which lie belongs
has done anikthlil.g to improve the condition
of the workems. The wvorkers hlave had to
fight for reduced hours, impJroved conditions
and a fair share of the products of in~dustry,
but the party' to which tile Attorney General
beloeg' hias not assisted themt.

The Minister for Works: Gi e uts a defini-
tion of."ore.

-%1i. HAEGNEY: At noli tune it was a
crime to forin a trade unioti and the stronga
est opposition to the movement camne from
the party'j from which the -Nationalist P arty
is descended. Considering the large anher
of unemployed, it is remarkable, in view of
the deplorable condition to which they have
lbeen reduced, that they remlainl as quiet as
they ale, especially as they know that there
is an ahundanice of the necessaries of life
of which they stand in need. There has

benan agitation to get thle Arbitration Act
amended ini order that the Federal basie wage
mligh~t be made applicable to all the States.
That would mean a substantial reduction or'
the wage fixed by the State court. It seems
to he the policy of Governments to get the
wage fixed at not more than £8 per week.
That i s the aim of the Employers' Federa-
tion and of their representatives in the A rbi-
tration Court. If the workers MCe deprived
of thecir purchasing power and of the neces-
saries of life, stagnation of industry is in-
evitahle. Until the large army of work-less
canl be restored to) full-timen employment
and enablied to purchase tihe zieees-
surics oif life, the existing difficulties will
continue. Workers are being harassed in
respect to homes being purchased. Many
men still owe £100 or £200 of the purchase
price of their homes, and although they arc
meeting interest payments by depriving
themselves of food, they arc being threat-
cued with eviction. This sort of thing is
fairly general. Last night the Minister for
Works, ill replying to criticism of his atti-
tulde towards t le proposed amendment ofr
thle Alain Roads Act, stated that I was pre.
.sent at a conference of road boards when
tire amendment was agreed to. The matte::
was discussed at a meeting of the Belmont
Rload Board, andi they invited representa-
tives of other road boards interested in the
construction of a. bridge across the Swans to
meet them. Various proposals were made.
It was proposed that portion of tihe tralffic
fees should be eapitalised and that a toll
should be levied upon trafic using the
bridge. I was not invited to the conference,
but subsequently I was asked to arrange for
a deputation to the Minister. I wrote to the
Mlinister and on the following day, the Press
announced that the -Minister intended to
meet representatives of the road boards.
Previous to that he had said it was intended
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Io construct a bridge and hatd propoundedl
the method of financing it. I had nothing
to do with the question, nor was I present
when the matter was discussed. It is true
I was in the Mfinister's office when lie invited
the road hoard representatives to discuss the
site, but on the question of financing the
scheme, I had no say. When criticism wasi
levelled againzi the Minister oin the ground
tait he was irregular]y spending the mney-.
it wa not fair (of him to econnect me with
the matter.

The Minister for Works: You were a
1 riember of thep deputation.

9r% HIECOKEY: Yes.
The Minister for Works: That is what I

,' aid in the Chamber. Do vonl deny it?
Mr., HEGNN\' : 'I was a, member Of tlI.

deputation tuj ili-ts tiie 4 mnstivon lot thev
bridge site.

The Minister for W\orks : I explainedl
how the money was to hie raised.

Mr. HEO-NEY: I had no say in that mat-
ter; I took no part in the discussion. Whena
the Bill is introduced I shall support an
amendment along those lines. The lninlbcr
for Swan (Mir, Samnpson) raised the rjjues-
!ion of providing allotments for men. That
miight be a feasile proposition , but it would
rake a long time to solve our present diffieul-
ties by such means. I know many worker-,
who have taken up smuall areas adjacnt to
the towns in which they live in the hope of
improving their status and supplcmentin.1
their income, but I am afraid they% have not
be-en successfil.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.a.

Mr. HEGNEY: I know of litany workers
on small allotmnents in the metropolitan
area, but because of the difficulties under
which they have to live they are not able
in develop the blocks. Mfost of them dwell
in improvis-ed huts or camps as, they can-
not pay the town rents. Their position is
preariou-. Those who ihave small families
;ond have ,tuvepted part-time employment in
thip country' have great difficulty in making
ends mecet. They hare to leave their fami-
lies in ter and huts wvithi scarcely' any
p~rotectiont. They have protested against
being singled out and forced to go away cn
less than the baisic wage. The mandate has
trone forth that they have to accept that
employment or be deprived of sustenance.
That is nt a solution of the problem. The

workers and the farmners have borne the
brnt of the situation. The banks have not
perfornied their part as it was alleged they
would do under the amending legislation.
The wages of the workers have been forced
dow-n alniost to the lowest ebb, but the in-
terest rates through which the banks derive
their large profits have not been reduced.
The Premiers,. many of them, were not satis-
1'cd itl the efforts put forth by the banks,
and wttnted an inquiry made- to see how
fur the hanlis had carried out their portion
of the Plan. The unemployed meanwhile
have been forced to accept sustenance, and
such conditions as are offering. We find
thie farmers at the Primary Producers' Con-
ference discussing ways and means of abol-
ishing present-day conditions with a view
to iproving their own lot. Reference has
been made to those men who have been out
of work for long periods. Unfortunately
for those people they cannot participate in
any Government work that is available if
there a.re in the family people 'bringing in
sulfficient revenue to put them on the 7s.
.a wveek basis. They are likely to remain
out of work for a long time yet. No doubt
the Government are anxious to relieve the
expenditure on unmurployment. They want
to get the men off sustenance and onl to any
kind of work. Unemploymuenit is a world-
wide problem. 'Much is expected from the
Ottawa conference and the other conference
reoently held in Lausanne, but to date not
ittuch has emanated from either. The out-
lo-ok is not a hopeful one. Because the
mtonetary Systemu is at fault, those who are
producing the wealth of the country, the
workers, are condemned to a hare existence.
Recently ini Canada the farmers and the
labour organisations came together to con-
sider the problems confronting them. They
camec to the conclnsioa that until there was
production for use and not for profit there~
would be no equitable distribution of this
world's goods. If that could be brought
about, conditions gnerally would be im-
Measurably imiproved. We are a long way,
however, from that ideal. Our farmers, and
workers are on much the smile level. They
are part and parcel of the systemi and are
experiencing great difficulties. I hope when
the next Premiers' Conference and the next
ineeting of the Loan Council fire held, the
Leader of the Government will do the ut-
most be can for the relief of the unemployed
inl this State.
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MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [7.40]:- I
owe a duty to my constitutents to touch
briefly upon the quesition of unemployment.
Throughout this debate we have been seek-
ing information. Sonic of us have sought
it for weeks past in connection with various
-phases of the matter. All that we get from
the daily press is the remark that the de-
bate is full of abuse and signifies nothing
but an enormous waste of' time. In this
morning's leading article it is stated that
not one constructive thought had been ad-
vanced during the debate from this side of
the House. We are doing our best to give
constructive thought to the question, to do
what we can for our people. Mluch has
been said in the newspapers about the
number of persons who are being taken
into employment. I am suire that the un-
employed themselves are wondering whether
they are dreaming they are employed when
they read all this about getting hack to
work. The Government seem to think that
because these people are getting a small
amount of money or rations, they are being
employed. I. call that denying' them the
right to live decently in this wonderful
State. Some people have a hard task to
get any money at all.. At the best it is
only a miserable allowance that is given to
them, and most of them are sick at heart
before it is granted. The timber industry
is suffering more than any other. The
Forrest electorate rise(] to be a thriving
one, with mills here andl mills there em-
ploying hundreds of people. Tt is now al-
most down and out. To-dlay I received a
letter from Nang-a Brook saying that the
mill had again closed down. It was closed
dlown on the 10(h Febrnary after a few
-weeks, openied ganin the middle of June,
and is now aga-,in closed. The Mfornington
mill workedl for a few weeks but is now
shoi tening hands. Last week 19 men were
put off and the bush is not being worked
to its full capacity. 'Ehe only mills that
arc continuing are the State mills where
the men are working part time. This
proves that the South-West is suffering
great disabili ties. We have nothing to
thank any-one for. The relief rates that are
being paid in connection with forestry work
are not sufficient to eniploy everyone.
Mfany people can get nothing atall. I refer
particularly to units over the age of 14.
Recently an allowance was mnade in some
eases for one unit over that age. But in

the great majority of cases where there are
children over the ae of 14 years, those
children eat up the food that has been al-
lowed, on the lowest possible margin of 7s.
per unit per -week, for the younger mem-
bers and the parents of the family. We
know that there are in this State a few
camps where single men are getting 25s.
2d. per week for their work. There is not
a man in the South-West who does not
want work. There is not a man in the
South-West who is not willing to work for
anything he gets, who would not rather
work than take what he considers charity
-1 do not consider it charity. In the good
times these people did their best to keep
the State, going; they did their work, and
met their obligations. In these bad times,
when they can no longer do that, it is not
charity for the State to allow them 7s. or
thereabouts per week to feed them. I con-
sider that we are entitled to a little more
expedition in dealing with eases. I have
heard other members say here to-dlay and
yesterday and the day before that they
were quite satisfied with the courtesy the~y
received from the departments concerned.
L. too , ami quite saitisfied with their courtesy.
1 amn sure the departmental officials do
ever 'ything they possibly can to help-. but

mnnany cases whaft they can do to help) is-
not nearly enoughzl, and moreover is too
long delayed.

Mfr. R1'aphael: Courtesy does not fill
stomachs.

Mr. Pantun: It Is the only thing the,
o fficeials. have to give.

Miss HOIZI1%ANX: Courtesy does not
feed. I said T wavs quite satisfied with the
courtesy of the two departments. 'Now,
there is the office in Sarrack-street. and
there is the Minister in the old post office
building, and there is the office in 'Marquis-
street, aud in addition there is the Mpssen-
gers' Bureau; and between the lot of them
we meet with terrific delays in obtaining
wha~t the people ask for. Even when we
get what wre apply for, the people for
x.liom we apply mneet with additional de-
lay, s in receiving their notice. I nmentioig
the delays particularly again. The Mfin-
ister is as much to blame in covne-
tion with these delays as anyone ele
is. We had a deputation to th Minis-
ter for Unemployment Relief yesterday
three weeks . on the 27th July-a. very large,
coeputation, including the member for Colli.--
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0Mr. A. W o).the memlber for Ijunbury
MNr. Withers), the miember for Sussex (M1r.

Barnard). the member for Ifurray-Welfing-
ton (Mr. AMeLarty i, at union org-aniser, ai
(onsul for a foreigni counttry, and a unioni
,ecretan'; and with it all we have not vet
received anl answer. I doe not know whethlcr
the Minister concerned intends to follow the
example of another Minister and answer u-i
from the floor of the House, but I would
like the Governmient to know that we do nor
take deputations just for the sake of taking
them, or just for the sake of seeing oue
names in) pirit. We wanit an answer sonme
time or other. WVe go to the MKinister and]
ask him about certain things. We bavw:
letters fromt ourP constituents, and interviews
with our constituents. We are approached
by people who are hungry, who want satis-
faction, want allowances or consideration ini
some formi or other; and we want an answer
to give to those peopie. It is three weeks
yesterday since we had that deputation to
the Minister, and there has been no reply
yet. I submit that wve are entitled to an
answer. I. for one would like the Minister
to give us an answer iii regard to that depu!-
tation as soon as possible. Amongst the
thing we asked for was that there should be
less centralisation. Ani Iron. member to-dayv
mentioned that lpeople in the country are
at a distinct disadvantage when asking £0?-

relief. That is the fact. f mentioned th
Naniga, Brook mnill. which closed on the 10tht
February, having hall a long Christmas
holiday, and ha ring- worked for only ai
eouple of weeks or so wvhen it did start.
Now%%. meil who work on timtber mills in this
country are not overpaid. Glenerally the,
have large famiilies. In the ease of Nanga
Brook. there had beeni sing-le men onl that
mill out of work for months anti months.
kept and fed by their families at the ex-
p~ense of the other membhers of the flat1 lies.Foar those sinigle mnen no sustenance could
lie obtained, because certain members of th.-
famil - were working. Whet, the mill closed
down those single men had nothing, and tlt
families that had been keeping them up to
then had nothing. Although the mnill closed
on the 10th February aid applications fo-
assistance were madec as speedily as possible.
it "asv not until practicallyI the middle of
May that those men got the sustenance to
which they were entitled. When the Min-
jAer for Lands and I visited Nangan Brook
in the beginning of April, our attention ira
drawn to the ease of one family-man and

%vife, and threce children under the a'ge of
eight years, one of themi only a few months
old. For this little one special food, Lacto-
;tel or some sueh food. had to bie bought at
a cost valving fromt (. 3d. to 6s. 9d. per
week- And that family was receiving the
Inunifcent sum of 21?s. per week for live of
thorn! Out of the 21s. just about one-third
had to he spent on patent food for the baby.
That wa,~ one- ca-e. Oin tie .501 A ;,l I
visited the oflice of thre Unempi1 loyment Board
and pointed out that this famnily, like others,
was not getting ordinary, p~roper sustenane.
I visited the departnit reveral 11110 5 in conL-

i~et ion wvith this particular case, and was
iold sonme time afterwards that an amount
of 30s. per week had been approved of as
f rom the 7th April. Naturally I w-rote down
anid told [lie people. Indeed, I think I. tcl -
graphed, because the case wits so imrportau:,
that the extra money had been approved.
To my' wire I received a reply that they
knewr nothing about it, and that the money
was not lbeinig paid. It was not until the
middle of Maye that this family got the
proper amount of susteniance. And other
families at Niaga Brook were in a similar

position. it waus monthis and mionths after
the single meii were first mentioned to the
Minister that they received any assistance.
L askedt the Minister mn'yself whether he
m~inted the people in the bush to collie to
t own to I-et faster treatment.

MrIt. Wlithers: The Glovermnen t started]
wshen the men camtie down.

Miss HOLM1.\ N: Sonme of theta, .-all
d]own, but the majority sta 'yed ozi the mill.
In return for their staving in their own
places, the Minister has been sending to''
largze a Proportion of a iemcuploved cit>-
dwellers into the country- to take awv
the jobs. On some work between Pert',
end Pinjanra, where nenrlr 100 Men
were employed, only two ate', front the
district found jobs.. Other caeses almost
;is bad could lbe mentioned. We do
not want aiiytliig unreasonable, nor d-
wve want our remnarks, iii this terrible posi-
tion of unemployment that is striking
,4 the vet-v rnots of our country. to be ditti-

:,eterised as hot air and wtaste of' money.
They iiight ieprescent waste of mloney to
those who are not interested, but this dis-
ettssioii does tiot appear as waste of timne
(ir mioney to uts. We feel that the single
mcmi could he treated better. The posi-
tioz a1. regards the single luan is thiS:
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If lie goes into at camip, he of corse
gets his 25s. per week. 1f he stays at home
with his family, his father may be allowed
7s. for one unit over 14 years of age, or he
may not he allowed anything. Certainly not
more than one such unit is allowed for. If
the single mn getting a little bit of sus-
teniance finds a job, say two days' work in
one week, returning him £1, he has to re-
port that fact to the police and declare him-
self off sustenance. Then he is lucky if he
can get on sustenance again in onother six
weeks. He has to live on that earned money
until the department make all their inve6-
tigations all over again. Take my own dis-
trict for an example. There is a police con-
stable in' Dwellingup. I have no road hoards
in my district with the exception of Donny-
brook. The Pinjarra and Drakesbrook Road
Boards cover part of my electorate, and the
Harvey and Mairradong Rood Boards cover
other little bits. At this end of my elec-
torate I have no road boards, and no headt
offics of road boards. As I mentioned, I
have one police officer in Dwellingup. 'Now,

this police officer has to inquire into every
,application for assistance made in the whole
of the surrounding district. Wurfaming, for
ii:stnnce, is 17 miles from Dwvellingup.
People do not apply for sustenance until
tbey have nothing; they know they' have
to become paupers lbefore they can receive
an;' assistance. They know that as long
as they have anything- at all they cannot
g-et sustenance. So they wait until they
are nb'-olutely down and out before apply-
ing. Then they have to apply to the police
ofieer at Dwellingup). From Nanga Brook
there is no railway service and not even a car
service to Dwellingnp. The distance is ite
mniles over the hills. The people of Ntruga
Brook, to pitt in their applications for assist-
ie, had to walk to Uwellingupll, nine miles

over the hills and nine miles back. At first
they' had to make tha~t journey in order to
get their ration orders. When we had the
deputation to the Minister I mentioned this
fart, and he said, "Oh, I believe people go
h ikinz pine miles.'' Yes, hi king for plea-
suire, aifter hatving perhaps had work all the
week, and having- had good food, being able
to byv crood food. A man who is applying
for asistance, and watiting for assistance,
very often has not sufficient food to carry
him over twoe days a week. There is no
credit in the bush, I would have Ministers
know. When there is no work, there is no

credit, or very little credit. Now the Nauga
Brook men arc out of work again, and I
want no delay on this occasion. Those
people have worked only seven weeks this
year, and they have had to put in appli-
cattions for sustenance again. On their
application forms they have had to state
how miuch they earned. In view of the small
amiounts given for sustenance and relief, it
may seem a lot when a. man says that he
has earned £21 in the last seven weeks. But
£C21 does not go very Car when people have
been out of work, when they have to keep
thin~selve and to buy a little clothing. Last
year the people of Western Australia
assisted the distresselI people in the coun-
try' districts in a great many directions.
But this year there is not so much assistance
available. Everyone is feeling the pinch
now. All second-hand clothing and that
which is of no further use to the owner, has
been given away, and there are not the same
resources this year fromt which supplies can
hie drawn. Even the sewing circles are not
able to give ats much assistance ais formerly.
People I ivin~g in the bush require clothing,
shoes andi lbedding. Children cannot go to
school, in many instances, because they have
not sufficient clothing. I have seen them
.sleepi ng iander bags. Some peeople may say-
that bags are war.mer than newspapers to
Jeepi under, bat personally I prefer bedding
to bags. The member for Collie (Mr. Wil-
sonl) and others mentioned that people on
thle land were suffering considerably, and I
Co endorse tile statements. I know ot in -
staies of$ people who have been allowed £1
at week, being in absolute poverty, and not
able to feed themselves. Sonic of them own
at little land and, with £1 a week only at their
disposafl, cannot do anything- with it. They
cannot do any fencing, nor can they pur-
chase manlures or seed. They can neither
feed nor clothe themselves. If the Govern-
ment were really' desirous of helping them,
they vwould make available such assistance as
would enable them to develop their proper-
ties and feed and clothe themselves. I know
of one manl in the bush who is a registered
bee-keeper. He has a number of h1ives but
lie hats not secured any return from them for
over 12, months. His position is partly due
to the fact that the Forests Depatrtment have
allowed to be taken out gumns, the flowers of
which were necessary for the bees to feed on.
That 'nan cannot secure any assistance be-
cause the department claim he is in receipt
of an income from his bees. He has not had
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any income from them. Until that man gets
rid of his bees and makes himself absolutely
destitute by throwing away what he has
worked up over a period of years, he will he
without any assistance from the department.

Mr. Kenneally: That is characteristic of
thle wholV 11 business.

Hon. P. Collier: Not "bee"
Miss HOL'MA'N: Tile deputation I previ-

ously mentioned discussed the position of
single men who were given 7s. a week; we
appealed for sustenance for children over
14 years of age, and drew attention to the
)ositiOn of 23 men who were unemployed at

Holyonke. We also suggested a definite
plan regarding firewood supplies. We have
nothing to tell our people, because we have
received no reply whatever to our repre-
sentations. The people in the country dis-
triets suiffer many disadlvantages compared
-with those in the city.

The Minister for Lands: We will have to
form a country party to look after country
interests only.

Miss HOLMIAN: The Labour Party will
do for the country,

Mr. Millington: It is all a matter of
geograph.

Hon. 11. Collier: The Mlinister's Country
Party are organising ag-ainst the National-
ists.

The CHA-IRM-AN: Order!
Hon'. P. Collier: They will be fighting

each other next election.
Several mnembers iuterjeeted.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! I must ask

hon. members to keep order.
Miss HOLMAN: To indicate another dis-

advantage of life in the country districts, I
know of children in my electorate who have
-won scholarships entitling them to attend the
Bunbury High School. A good education is
a great asset for a child, aad the State has
always gone to some pains to provide
adequate educational facilities for those able
to take advantage of them. As a result of
examinations, children attending country
schools have gained scholarships entitling
them to a high school education, but have
not been able to avail themselvcs of the
p~rivi~lege. Their parents have not been able
to afford to send them to the High School
at Bunbury. I will quote another instance
and I 'will admit that it is an extreme one.
It will indicate to what extent departmental
delays affect people in the country districts.
I asked the department to provide pre-
natal assistance for a mother. I under-

stood that, in certain instances, allow-
ances were provided for mothers to enable
them to purchase milk to gain extra
nourishment. I was told that such a courzse
was not adopted, but when I galve a number
of instances in which it had been done, I
was told that the as-sisztance might be made
available. I pressed for the paynient of the
money. A month elapsed. I was still press-
ig for the mioney to be paid. Then I re-

teived a letter from thte department asking-
for a medical certificate as to the woman's
condition. By% that time thle new baby was
a fortnighlt old. Yet the department was
still conlsidering- an application for lpre-natfl
assistance! I was annoyed, but I thought
that the mother would receive ati extr a al-
lowance of at least 7s. a week, but that was
not to be, The baby was horn on the 14th
April; anid on or about thle 23rd April 1. was
asked to procure the medical certificate. UI-
timatelr the extra 7s. allowance was made
available as from the 30th 'May! That was
not so bad for the depaitment, which is
usually~ good at delaying matters.

Mr. Panton : Perhaps thley, were waiting
for thle Child to cut its teeth.

'Miss H-OLMAN: More likely they wvere
waiting for it to come to Perth to tell1 them
it had been born. I will not labour the posi-
tion. hut I want to make it clear that we
desire replies to our requests and where our
applications arc to be agreed to, we want
effect given straight away. Until recently,
ait aiiy rate, peop~le wvould receive notices,
that certain amiounts would be made avail-
able. I would wire to thle constituents con-
cerned accordingly, and then I would receive
letters saying that they had not been able
to get the money. Then I would have to
go and see the department and get the mat-
ters fixed up. There is another annoying
phase. If the payment of an amount is ap)-
proved as from a certain date and the mioney
is not receiv-ed by the person to whom it was
to he made available, that p~ayment goes by~
the board. It is not paid retrospectively.
There seems to be this delay in Perth to
enable the Department to save a few shil-
hug-s. We do not want that sort of treat-
ment. The Minister for Works told us last
night how much money bad been spent by
his department and how many engineers and
men were working. What he disclosed may
have been all right fromn the ianister's point
of view, but I have had some experience of
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the working of his departmental officials
that is not very favourable to them.

Mr. Raphael: He did not convince even
himself.

Mliss. HOLMAN: The 'West Australian"
seemed to think that he convinced everyone.

Mr. Marshall. :I think sonic reporters are
very much overpaid at £C3 a week.

lloii. P,. Collier: Don't blame the report-
ers; blamne the paper!

The CHAIL-ALAN: Order! We are not
discussing reporters.

M1iss H-OLMAN: ]in the matter I wish to
ventilate, 1 do not blame the Government
because, immediately the facts were brought
under the notice of the Acting Premier, hie
had the matter rectified. ]In the meantime,
however, people had been living in a 1)001
of water for mnore than a weak. The whole
of the occupanits of at camip had been shifted
from Ludlow to this side of Brunswick.
Last night the Minister read a list of en-
gineers and officers engaged on work in his
department, and I have no hesitation in say-
ing that whoever was responsible for the
camp this side of Brunswick, cannot in my
opinion, justify his claim to the title of
either eng~ineer or officer. The whole of the
people in the camp had 24 hours' notice to
move from Ludlow to Brunswick. They
were piled into a train and arrived at Brunts-
wick late in the afternoon. When they
reached their destination, nothing was ready
for them. A large number of them had to
sleep in an open hall on a cement floor. It
was raiining heavily at the time. Mlen were
still waiting at 9.30 p.m1. to get bedding and
clothing- sorted out for their wivesi and chl-
dren so that the latter could go to sleep.
There were 41 children altogether in the
camp, There was one family of nine and
the father took possession of a. house and
placed his family there. I do not blame him,
The remaining 32 children had to sleep in
the open hall on the cement floor. On the
following day-it was a Friday- the people
were ordered to move, and they had to spend
the day in building camps. Then they had
to sit uip all night waiting for the tents and
camps to blow down. By Sunday most of
theta had been blown down, and they bad to
be rebuilt or re-set up. On the Monday, the
men asked that the camp should hie
shifted from that site. It was a clay
plain and was full of water. At
every step, water oozed up through the

ground. To give the Comittee some indi-
cation of how bad the conditions were in
that field, I wilt inform them that it was
a block shown to the Minister for Lands
ais good summer land, and as furnishing evi-
dence of how the area retained moisture in
summier. Yet the departmental officials put
those people on that field in the depth of
wrinter.

Air. Kenneally; Perhaps that Was where
the Attorney General launched his boat.

Miss HOLMAN; The reason the men were
puL there was that the water was laid on.
I will admit that the wvater was there. It
was everywhere that one could see. They
had a 5-ft. drain there, and it was carrying
I feet of water after two days of rain.
Yet the people had to walk a quarter of a
inile and carry buckets across to where the
water wvas laid on. They asked to be re-
m~oved, but they dlid not get any satisfac-
tion. I may say that the first load of furni-
turn to go into the place was bogged, so
there wvas no excuse; everyone knew -what
the place was like. On the Tuesday I -went
down, and I spent the whole of Wednesday
ii, the camip. I fonnd there a big bare field
with a few old ring-barked trees. The con-
veniences were of the most primitive. The
very sewage could not be buried deep
enough , bnt would come floating up again
ir, the water. The floors of the tents were
so wet that gravel with which to cover thenm
wvas carted six miles. There were no bushes
handy, so branches of trees were brought
from miles away in order to make break-
winds. The women had to use hits of wire
and ropes to strengthen the tents and keep
them in position. While I was there the
Cattle were eating the breakwinds. I ant
not blaming the cattle for that, but I do
wish to show the way the money was wasted
ir bringing truck loads of gum branches
from miles away to make breakwinds for
the camp. In the same way the money was
wasted in bringing ravel for six miles in
order to cover the floors of the tents. That
gravel was piled up in heaps in front of
each tent, and the men had to carry it in
in buckets. Think of what could have been
done with the money thus wasted if only
some inqniry had been made before the
people were put thene. I took photographs
of the camp, showing the water around and
inside the tents. For even after the wavel
-was put down the water seeped up through
it. The women were wetfooted all day, and
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thildren had to be kept in bed in order to
remain di 'v. Indeed some of the children
had to sleep with their parents because not
the whole of the tent could be kept dry.
New flY-s we-re as~ked for 11(1 liesian was
brought ilon and u-ed as flys over the
,nt !*au it was o, thin as to be use-

1,.ss, and the rain ran right through it.
Tli the cud they shifted that camp.
I camne back to town and complained to the
]Jeputx- Premier, who sa'v tile Minister for
Worksi, and, as I say, the camp was shifted.
Now theyv have taken the children to a site
live miles away from the nearest school, and
so they cannot attend school. The tents were
ill[ old, yet each family had to pay Od. for
thle bedroom tent and Is. each for the other
tents. '%ell without wives had a single tent
each, hll the water was through and all
around them. I never saw such a place. It
would lhe a good field in which to keep frogs
ohr grow wvater lilies, but T do not k-now of
ainy other use for it. It shows how some
money has been wasted by the Public Works
Department. The people in that camp had
been livin in other camps for about 18
months, so they did not complain easily.
They (lid not want anything extraordinary.
Because of tile wet weather when they wvent
to this camnp they were not able to wait, and
those with insuilicient; money to cover their
allowance for the week had to go short.
About three of them had enough to their
,redit for the week, but the rest hadl not.
Piece work has keen referred to, hut I say
it is not altogether piece wvork. In many
Valses9 it is task work. People in the Forests
1Department ballot for blocks. In some cases
there P. 210 ballot, andl the lack is just given
to a pvirsoI). I am in formed that whereas in
-Ome cases 12 acres were given to two mn
to cut in a fortnight, in other cases 88 acres
,.f the( .lane los s of country were given to
iwo meni to cut in a month, and the block
has to lie cut for the allowance, no matter
how lo ng, it take,. Somic men are not used
to axe wiork, and allowance should be made
for thein. In one mill centre all except four
01r fivt aire Un the relief amount Of pay. I
ulo not know why those four or five are. not
slven -an opportuniity to earn money. Some
of them have worked for their living all their
lives, amid wh-y they should he barred from
getting, the extra relief, 1 do not know. As
I said before, the mnills have had a very hard
time. At Jarralidale, for instance, the milt
has not been opened for at couple of years.
lPurinsr tile time the mill has been closed the

mna have been on relief rates for only a very
short period. In another part of the South-
Wtest, down in the Sussex electorate, the men
have had three months' relief rate in 28
months. Those Suez are working hard andl
wearing out their clothes and boots. When
they get their money and have to replenish
their stocks, they are taking the food out of
their children's mouths by doing so. Yet in
this wintry' weather they cannot he expected
to go out there in the same old r-ags, for ob-
viouslv after a couple of years their ward-
rolies aie becoming very slender indeed. I
.strongly resent the statement that we on this
side are talking hot air and rubbish, and
wasting time and money. This matter is most
important to us. All we want is considera-
tion and informationi. We are entitled to
that. I do not propose to delay the House
any longer, although there is a great deal
more I could say, and I have hundreds of
letters which I could read, Of the several
eases I have mentioned only one is AnL
isolated ease. I hope that before the debate
closes 31inisterms wvill give us more informa-
tion, that they wvill not ti-v to set themselves
upl as tin gods and merely throw to us lists
Of figures showing how many persons are
employed. We know, of course, that they are
not employed at ll], hut are merely working
out their sustenance- A lot more could be
done than is being done. We do not wish to
criticise unfairly' . All that we want is
justice, and it it will do any good I amt pre-
pared to talk until we get it.

Mr. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [8.27]:
Alter listening- to the Attorney General and
lime Minister for Works putting quotations
before the House, I feel that they call for
rep'udiationi in the strongest terms -by those
who knmow the conditions as they aire, an-i
who represent the people heing downtrodden
b v the present Government. The funny
little story the Attorney' General used as alt
analogy last evening calls for the strongest
eritiei~ni. It was utterly ridiculous for the
Attorney General to suggest that the unem-
ployed were merely a few castawvays drift-
lag, in a boat in wvaint of water. It miust be

i--hsdthat this country is producing many
times the quantity of commodities necessary
to the keeping together of the human body,
so it is absurd for the Attorney General to
,ugges that a drop of water is all that i.
wanted. Western Australia to-day is ex-
porting- many times her requirements, stil
to suggest that we are reduced to half a
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dozen e pin Is or water is ridiculous. The
Minister for \Voi-ks offered a reply to thle
itarious deputations that have wanited Upoo
himi and( upon the Premier. The Labour
Party, who took those deputations along,
carefully ascertained the facts before going
to the Minister. The -Minister was afraid to
ieiply to those people, bilt lie camne here and
made a statement wich 1 claim to have beena
false. He gave the lie direct to the mien
who had stated their conditions there. Bit
it would have been more mnanly if the Min-
ister hadl replied to the deputation wlie
they waited on him. Frequently have I
gone to different works and investigated thc-
conditions unader which tile mn are living.
The men in the Harvey camps are provided
with cooking places, but for the men on the
roads and on part time no such provision i,,
made. We have thle assurance from the Pre-
mnier, through the agency of the Thess, whica
so persistently booms and eulogises binm.
that the hospital tax wvill be raised] to 6d.
in the near future. Perhaps the payment of
£1 ovr) sustenance is a sithemec introduced
by the Government to raise money' for them-'
selves. I amn not going- to join with other
mnelbers of thle Opposition in criticism of
the Pederal Government for' their action in
iitliposii ii tec-ek uponl till- State Govern-
inent. I would rather praise tile Federal
Governmient to,- thei r LureAiglt in reali.;ti
Oulit, bitt Ioi- their prerauliotis, (lie -State
Governimn t m nig ht ii ake a I)ig-ger toess o

speniding, ihe money than they have done ;a
the past. There is no doubt that the lesim
was learned 1) the Federal Goverumonci

iM. Hill, of South Aastraliai. whoi oat-'
hito-tagd to) Oun rniks, limt hias nloa gone to
torolli paet' vi' Mr. fill ties beeti underO,
gulidancee of 11 heard and has not beell
allow-ed to tlili for himiself. The Federal
(;over, menmt have realised thaqt the mn ds of
onr 21 i insters iii aloing sOmetwbat Suiilay
lines and hae( apoi nted Sir Charles
N athani and Mr'. Law to p,-evenst at repetition
of the mistak ies masde in thle past. I have
histd to dleal ivi th tni iv of the inen who have
(.olne front the grouip settlemenits, imen
hbroken -h enarted a id( iii di stre,sm a - en pen an -
tamies. I have hall to represent their cases

It, the, Unemnip1 cinenit Board and have eyed
gone to t he Mlinistemr. Yet members of the
Country Party sa 'y that settlers who have
left their holdings should not be entitled to
considerationi. T have seen details of the
return-' Obtained front soieiwf those holdi-

ings. Evidently the Government expected
lie settlers to keep a wife and family on £1

a week. I should like M1inisters to try to
keep their families on XI a week. The %'
would starve onl it. The Government, iU
effect, say that if thne me,' will not accept
the £1 a wveek over sustenance, they will no;
be directly. penalised. The Minister for
Works told us last evening that the men
were s~atisfied. A demonstration oft 7,0011
men on the Esplanade unanimiously con-
(learned the proposal, and yet the Minister
tells us that the unemployed are accepting
the conditions laid down without pirotest.

,rise Minister for Works: Five hundred
aetetd Oil thle following day.

Mr. RAPHA EL: Only be,-as the Gov-
crrttiet th ave threiatened to starive the womn
and 0li Idren ol ierwise the mn would not
have accepted thle conditions. Ini Victoria
Par-k aboiut S50 lieu al-c regis tered and theyr
have asked me whtether. iii the event of their
refusing to mci-el it the conditions, the Gov,-
e,'nmeat wiinild bem like!ly to carry out their
threat and lea ve till, worten mnd children to)
starve. Anyonte %%vhnt woulhi trteat the women
andi child ren iii thatI way is no mran at all.
Mlan ,yof the uninisloyed tire' objecting to
CosIntit, work whit-li involves living in a tent
because they am-e nit physittilly fit to do it.
Last wveek the 2Min ister was inforined of a.n
old mnan who hail been forced to go to the
country and lint,] died fromn tile effects of.
being comp)elled by the ganger to do more
than lie was capable ur doing. The Minister
does not deny that. 'T'le Gover-nment have
adopted the pnhttlie ta aill nmen, no matter
what their trade or -alli ng, insst accept work
in the country. Yet thety expec't to get
efficient work fioua them. They tire certainly
taking steps to try ti I get results. They have
put into operation the piaewaik system-
as rotten a System s ever was ad1opted.
They, get the mnen to go to the country for
Li1 over sustenance. When the until arrive
onl the job they are told flint there is certain
wvork to he done and that they wvil ,V t a ce-
tain price for doinhg it. 'J'lm! 211 inister said
that all thne mien wet-c satisfied andi w~ere get-
titug more thanm a fail- deal front the Govern-
Iacnt. A soan of 63, who is receiving 7s. ia
week, was force,] to ,-o to time coint try and
lie has wr'ittenm me as follow,:--

I do tiot wish to (1ish earten vou, himt this is
about the wvorst undertaking I have tried.
There is no possible hope of lomwing clothes
or anything else out of this job. tril ganger
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has given uis ttain work to do and we have
beni on it five dlays and about half of it is
410110. When the whole of it is done, we will
be entitled to 0i.

That ma il 4il* 6.3 i goLing to get l for Ln
dlays' wortk. -He weent to the *-ountrv tinder
the schemne for A-itle men at 25.;. 2d, a week .
ies the nmanv dediiriiov that the Minister'
ensures, are iiiidt'. The Mlinister told i that
the stateniciits of deputations andl the
sjpcevbles from this ,ide of the Houise were
so mnuebl hot air. I for one will notstn
b),y without protesting when the liieniployerl
are vietitaixer. lie told us that (lie whol e of
the men inl thle i\Jva ilp and Stollellonlso camlps

tiesatisfied, and thatI;a lot 44, the di as
faction ar,-oe whenl ilit, Leader oF tile Op-
position inspected those camps. Let thle Min-
14cpr recall the different rel'ortns that have
l)C(%1 inltroduced sire the Leader of the Op-
position visited tile camups. .Afew weekAi
ago thle -Minister told us that everxrthing in
the g-arden was lovel %. Theni a s4trike ov-
curred and the Government begon to take
notice. I assure the Giovernment that the
unemployed aye definitely oppoqed to the

sytm of part-time work now operating.
Still, we hope that in about ,even niotiths
the priesent rottenl Government will he de-
posed aIn(1 wili be succeded by a Govern-
moent who wxill give hutmane treatment to
downtrodden people. I appeal to the Mini-
ister to try to adopt a miore ti-ineai atti-
tide. If he uinderstood the positioii lie would
not vest suchl wide powers inl the gnes
He has made the gangers absolute taskmas-
ters and the unemplo 'yed cannlot protect
themiselves. The men go to thle country -with
the idea that flier will reeive Ci a week
over sustenance. When they arrive thie
ganger takes up a tuck and mia rks otit a job
in ground that is not too hard saying
"That is worth 44) much.- When the men
have carried oii for a week or two and find
that they canniot niake -iivthing out of it,
the gainger offer- an extra 2.,. Od. 1 ask thle
Mini.4-er to exercise stricter siupervisioin. Hie
should visit the Jobs. and see that the men
are given a fair- deal. 1. wish to mention
one had ease that has conc under my notice.
It should arouse the sympathy of returned
soldiers onl the Government side. Ani old
Mons soldier who, according to the report
from the Record Office in Enland, had suf-
fered severe g-un-hot wounds. in both sides,
has a semji-permnanent job. He has two sons
as big- as I am and a daughter aged ahout

22. The wutt is abile ito work about two-
tllir(Is oif the year and I believe he receives
£3 'I.is. 8d. a week. T have applied to the
department [or work for the hons and
daughlter, but uruiee sfuIly. The man, who
has been in Australia for about 14 years, is
tdniost an intvalid and receives nio Army pen-
sion. Yet be is comnpelled to work to keep his
son., and dautgliter, Who are mnuch better able
to work than he is. The Government should
consider the unemployed on their merits.
The Minister for Works quoted New South
Wales. I was disappointed, that he did not
also quote Fiji and Siam. In New South
Wales a child is entitled to relief until it
reaches, thle age of 21 years, but the humane
Government in the State, about whom the
Attorney General spoke last night, denies
assistance to a child on reaching the age of'
-14 years. I hope the Government will realise
that even if a child does reachi the age of
14, he is entitled to he -fed. The Minister
for Railways has a queer ilea of his re-
sponsibil ities. The Railway and Tramway
Unions are being cited before the Arbim-
tion Court to show cause. why they should
rot revert to the 48-hour week. If the
application succeeds. the MA-inister wil be
able to transfer about 30 tranuwaymen and
150 ra-ilwaynien who are now on the dole
into the two departunet,.. an it'au threw
more nien out of work. We also find the
Government applying their policy to pri -
yate enterprise. They have. reduced wages
theitiselves and havo ilhniui-d liv a %,. ink of
the court. The cemnent workers at Rivervale
are to be discharged ttid re-employed. again
at £1 a week above the sustenance rates.

The M.Ninister for Works: That is not
correct.

Mr. :RAPHAEL: The menmber for Cat.
niung has not yet voiced any disapproval of'
the suggestion that nioney should be spent
ir the country districts rather than in cer-
tain necessary works in the metropolitan
area. I refer particularly l0 the lower
Victoria Park school. Thle Attorney Gen-
eral had tile decency to inspect it reently,
and found that it was a foot deep.l in water-
It was Probably front that seltiol It' -rot Owu
idea of the boat and cuips of water. He
agreed that the schlool was in bad order, an'1
that something must be done.

The Attorney General: You do not keep
up to date. Provision has already been
made fOr thle work to be done. WVhv didl
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you not make a fuss about it three years health and was tail and broad-shouldered.
ago?

Mr. RAPIIAFL: The condition of the
school has been getting worse ever since th.'
Minister cattle into office. It is like pouring
water on at duck's back to bring, matters
onder the notice of the Government. There
are men of mature age who are precluded
rtoin doing a day's work because sonic
miembeis of their family are already in em-
p'loyinenit. The lirst intimation these people
have of tile attitude of the Government tv-
wards, them is that they airc put into gaol
because of their efforts to get work. I trust
Ilie Governmnent will allow everyone the
right to live and the right to work.

M. PANTON (Leederville) [8.50]: In
lie course of' his outburst last n~ight the

_%ttorney General asked whether members on
this side of the H-ouse desired preference to
be given to those wh-]o were in a state of
destitution. I anti sorry lie was so excited
that he (lid not give us an interpretation of
the word "destitution." A~s president of the
reclief clommittee in thle biggest electorate,
numericailly, in thle State, as a member of
the Perth Hoaspital commnittee, and chairman
of the institution which is looking -after the
blind, I get at good idea of the meaning of
"destitution." When the Attorney General
threw that jibe across the floor', I should have
been glad of his views concerning destitu-
tion. The priesent systemn has brought about
.some remairkable anoinslie-. In the eyes of
the dope rf nielit, once aL luaul obtains susten-
aince lie iN it, longePr desti tute.l Destitution
]s a questioni of degree and there aie nulner-
Ons anomlalies concerlning it. TIhiose whbo in
the view of the department or the Minister
tire iI at state ot destitution, and ale not get-
ling sisleinance, tire in a position to obtain
work or soon. description, anzd there are
thiose will aire tillable to get either work or
sustenance, hut who are in a. still greater
state of destitution. Anyone who takes a
practical interest in the effort to relieve dis-
tress must know of scores of families in
every industrial centre who, owing- to the
regulations, airc in a real state of destitution
and are unable to obtain any relief except
through the relief committees. I could quotc
numerous anomalies that have occurred as a
result of the present system. Of all the in-
cidents the following struck me as thle most
humrorus: Last week anl able-bodied manl of
6.3 years of age and weighing about 14 stone
catte to niy door. He looked the picture of

He had three hefty young fellows with himn
aged 22, 25 and 27. He wanted to know if
I considered that after he htadl reared three
hulking- sons of the description of the three
yVouing fellows, he was entitled to he sent to
WVaineroo in ordler to continue keeping them.
1 replied they ought to be doing their share.
This position has been brought about because
he and his wife were receiving 14s. a week ii'
sustenance. The three sons were willing to
work, and were ashamed to have to loaf oil
their father. They were unable to get sus-
tenlane because thle mother and father were
already in receipt of it, and, because they
were not gettiing sustenance, they were UiI-

able to do the job) their tither was obliged to
do. I believe thle officers of the department
saw the joke, ,and sent thle young fellows to
W1annieroo instead of tile old man.

The Mfinister for Lands: Mistakes like that
can happen.

floji. P1. Collier: But it is tile policy.

Mr. PAI'TON: I looked upon it as a huge
joke. 1. amt trying to show the anomalies
that continually occur. The pathetic side of
tile question is demonstrated by a young
fellow who came to my place froml the other
side of Char-les-street. He had been at Woan-
lneroo and was willing to work anywhere.
But lie had a wife, and three children under
the age of 11. IHis wife became mentally'
affected and had to go to the Claremont
Asylutm. Quite naturally, this young mil,
wvan ted to get a jolt in thil, metropolitan area
so tilat lie could look after his children.
Everything possible was done to get hiii ai
job t here. 1 interviewved tile officers; ohf the
department, the Minister, and memb ters of
the board. The Minister said he could not
deal with individual cases. The officers said
that they had already aifforded hell) to tile
member for. East Perth in connection with
a bad case, that a deputation had since come
tromt the East Perth unemployed, and that
they wyere not going to dto that sort of. thing
any, miore. Because of that happening, they
were williing to force this young loan back to

liincroo, just as if they did not care
what happened to the chidren. When I
told the mn there was no job avcailable
in Perth and that lie would have to go to
Wannecroo, he said the only thing for
him to do was to notify the Child Welfare
Department that there were three uneared-
for children for them to look after, Ile
was prepared to keep them wher-ever they
wvere, but could not look after then) front
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Wanueroo. I could quote innumerable
cases showing the absurdity of the anom-
alies that are constantly cropping up.
A single man came here this afternoon and
sent in for me. He told tile that he had been
prospecting. I am, of course, giving his
side of the ease; Mr. Macartucy may have
quite another side.

The Minister for Lands: Very frequently
there is another side.

Mr. PANTON: Certainly; but the cases
I have already qjuoted are absolutely gen-
ninec. This young man has been on the
fields prospecting, and has taken out three
crushings. none of which paid. Ile came
back, jumping the rattler, as he put it,' to
Geraldton. Unable to find work there, h e
again jumped the rattler back to Perth. He
has becen here nine days. and( because he

-left the remarkably rich district of Yilgarn-
Coolgardie, as hie puts it. hie is not allowved
to get sustenance here. He caine to see me
about the matter. I do not know what Mr.
Macartney will say about it to-morrow. I
am spending practically every hour of the
day in dealing with such eases and trying
to secure some relief for them.

The Minister for TLands: Who was the
oilicer that dealt with the case of the juan
wvho had three grown-up sons?

MrIt. PANTON: That case, like the others,
was dealt with according to regulation. 7
have notlhinig lo say against the officers. I1
have received nothing but courtesy' fromt
officers who are carrying out a very diffi-
cult job) indeed.

The Minister for Lands: The treatment
of that ease was not usual. T should like
to know the namet of the officer who dealt
with it.

Mr. PANTON: There are only three
officers in the department-Smith. Birownlic
and] Macartnecv.

The M~inister for Lands: Then it was one
of the three?

.Mr. PANTON: I am not making any
complaint whatever against the officers. I
an, complaining about the Government's
stupid regulations.

The Mtinister for Lands: There wa, a
want of common sense in dealing- with that
Ca ~e.

Mr. PANTON; That is just the question
I am coming to now, the question of com-
inon sense. On every deputation T have
attended, the Minister has repeatedly *y e-
fused to deal with individual cages. I d.)

not blame him for that, as he has a big job;
hut every argumient that has been put up
here during the last three nights has been
a argument in favour of a responsible
Minister being appointed to do the job by
itself. We have been asking- that for weeks
pa'~t. The Minister has thle respoinsibility
of dealing with all such cases to-day.
Neither -Mr. Maleartney, nor Mr. Brownlie, is
responsible to t his House. The Mlinister
sitting here is responsible. lie may be in
a position to do thle job, bitt he is certaialy
delegating his duties. He is at the same
time 'Minister for Railways and Tramways,
for 'Mines, for Forests, and goodness know.,
what else. That fact shows that there is
plenty of room for a Minister to deal with
the unemployed position alone. We find
anomalies. Then we go to thle department,
which is faced with regulations. f have
never once asked the department to break
a regulation, if its officers are unable to
put me through to the 'Minister, or unable
to get him to depart from the regulations.
No member of Parliament has thle ri_ ht to
ask a civil servant to break regulations.
The MNinister informs uts that lie h]as ap-
pointed a hoard. Where is this board? Per-
haps I Should say I am not now speaking
of the two gentlemen appointed to repre-
Sent the Commonwealth. I am speaking of
the State board, of which I understand Mr.
Bennett was appointed chairman. I fur-
tlier understand that Mr. Bennett is out
of tIhe State, and has been for sonic time.
Further, I wee by the Press that a member
of the board, MNr. Pullen, has been appointed
to the very important position of Chief In-
spector of the Agricultural Bank for the
South-W~est.

Hon. P. Collie,: V very lucky luau.

Mr. PANTON: I wvant to know whether
it is proposed, in view of that appointment,
to continue Mr. Pullen as a member of this
hoard. There remains Mr. Brockman. Is
Mfr. Brockman going to be the board-I ? Or
is arepresentative board to be appointed?
I am not particular whether we have the
Minister or a board; but if we are going
to have a board, let us have a board with
some authority, with some power to do
things, and not simply a board to accept
regulations from Cabinet or from the Min-
ister, because a member of such a board
would simply sav y, "There is the regulation,
and I cannot step outside it." If the
present system is to continue, there
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mlust be someone with sufficient auth-
ority, if necessary, to say, "We
-will deal with (his case or that ease
on1 its merits.' That is riot the position
unow. Judg-ing by my niot inconsiderable ex-
perienee of the department, there is a tend-
tey on the part of the officers to be fearful
Of doing something which wviii set up a pe
,cedent and bring criticism about their ears,
or perhaps obtain for thema a rap over the
knuckles from somebody higher up. Officers
employed on such a diffiult job Should hays-
.available to them somebody to whom they
can appeal for iminediate and definite rulings
what to (10 with this case or that. We havo
had n trial of the present system, and people
,with experience of it know exactl :y where -it
is leading to. We shall be continually up
aga-inst these troubles. I do niot wish to be
alwvays running down to the department,
sifter making an app~ointment with some man
Or %%Oman to meet him or her in the after-
noon or the next day and say, "I have done
myv best. but the department will not do any-

tig" If some definite policy were laid
down, we should say in such eases, ttThere is
the definite regulation, you cannot get past
it, and it is no use my going down to the.
department fo ." Bt tinder present
conditions the department shift fromt that
position, and so the representatives Of the

people do not know where they are in th2
matter. Now I wvishi to dleal with another
seetid'n of the community, ad I hope I Shall
not be told that I all putting uip Sal) Stuff.
There is to-day a section of the community
wrho, owing to the regulations governing de,,-
titution. are being Sadly penalised-the re-
turned soldiers in receipt of a small pension.
To-day the returned Soldier wvho is married
but without children, and is receiving a peii-
sion of 14s. or 1s. per week, is not entitled
to Sustenance. That has been definitely de-
cided. The -Minister clearly stated to au
deputation whieh I attended that sustenance
was for eases of distress, and that where a
mlan's income, by way of soldier's pension or
otherwise, was equal to or more than thle
Sustenance to which hie would he entitled, he2
wVas not to get any Sustenance. We bowed
to that ruling, hut the unfortunate part is
that the returned soldier, because he is ge t-
tingl a small pension for disability suffered
during the war-and for going to the war
lie received loud cheers from many' quarters
-is not only. debarred from obtaining sus-
tenance to assist hill, hat also debarred fromn

getting a job, not being on sustenance.,
Could there be anything more absurd? Thle
man and his wife are penalised because he
wvas disabled while doing iris duty to his
country, and now hie is further- debarred
from getting a lob at all. The Attorney
General said that what we prIopose woulil
amrount to giving the man a preference ovar
others in a state of destitution. As one who
knows something about soldier pensions, f
Say the man in most eases would not be
getting a pension if it did not cost him the
bulk of that pension to ameliorate his dis-
ability. There are to-day 1,500 men on the
unemployment register at the H.S.L. I know
this because I am a member of the Anmehi-
oration Board, whvich meets twice a week to
try to relieve the distress of these men ani
their families. Those 1,500 men arc not en-
titled to be registered for Government work.
1 say there is nothing to prevent the Gay-
Urnniemt from doing justice to those inr.
Iam not asking for Sustenanee on their be-

half, but I do claim for themi the right to lie
registered for wvork, so that they will have
the same chance of being picked up as other
men have. Surely that is niot an unfair or
unreasonable request to make. It has been
imiade time after time. We have had deput-
tions to time Minister, and have thrashed the
matter out in various committees. We have
approached responsible aiuthiorities without

gtiganywheie. To-night I appeal to the
Government to give consideration to Sonic of'
these questions. Let Ministers ask them-
selves is it fair that these men should he
penalised simply because they have done3
something which they believed to be their
dity. A good many figures have been
thrown about the Chamber during the last
two or three nighlts. 1 shatll niot continue that
process, but I assert unhesitatingly that if
the uiumber of unemployed in Western Aus-
tralia to-day is estimated] air tire number oC
nien drawing sustenance, the figures arm
very far short of the true number of unemn-
ployed. There are families all over Leeder-
Ville, at any rate, with a father unemployed
and drawing sustenance, arid very few a?
such families but have a son at. two, or per-
haps three Sons, unemploy' ed as well. But
those Saris, because they are not drawing
sustenance, are not registered as unable to
obtain employment. The 'Ministerial statis-
tics do niot accept those cases as unem-
ployed, hut they are well and truly uinem-
ployed. I go further than that. I will
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give one ease typical of cases that
arc numerous to-day. A little girl
iI employed and receives 25s. per
week. Her father and her brother are
both unemployed. Her lbrother is a man of
about 27. H~e came to my place the other
evening almost crying at the thoughit that he
was unable either to be registered foir em-
pinoymnent or to obtain sustenance. He did
not want sustenance, he wanted a job. As a
sinzle mian he was prepared to go 'anywhere
for work. But because his sister was bring-
ing, into the house more than the equivalent
o f thle sustenance to which the family would
have been entitled if she was not working-,
21s., lie wats debarred fromt either. His posi-
tion is the same as that of the returned sol-
dier I have just quoted. And that is typical
of :e-ores of eases in Leederville, and what
is typical of Iecederville is typical of the
State. These anomalies should he rectified,
and a 'Minister giving the whole of his timec
to thle job, and acceptingl the respionsibility
to this Parliament, could give a decision
quick and( lively on such a ease when we took
it along. A great deal has been said about
the effect which the Government's scheme is
having on industrial conditions. It goes
without saying, I believe,. that every day in-
*dustrial conditions are being broken down.
To-niglirs "Daily 'New-s" almost pictures thle
President of the Arbitration Court as in
tears while trying to do his job. lie wats
given a.n Act of Parliament which, a few
years ago, everybody in this State said was
the finest Arbitration Act in thle world. Here
we are with the court tied up in ever 'y direc-
tion, unable to move one way or the other
because of the legislation introduced by the
present Government. Apart from that,
under the new schemie that has been ad-
vanced, with the agreement includinge that
wonderful clause in. which private employers
a rc dictated to as to when and how theyv
are to employ men, another undesirable posi -
tion. has been created. In branches of inidus-
try, not governed by any industrial agree-
nitent or Arbitration Court award, the em-
ployers can do just what they like. In other
directions,' industry is covered hy' awards
and agreements. I will cite three-the
cement workers, the Humie pipe manufac-
turers and the filter workers. The men em-
ploy, ed in those sections of industry belong
to the Australian Workers' Union, of which
I am a State President. I know some-
thing about the position. The Government
say that the men must work under those

agreemients in thle manner Ministers desire,
and I find thle Government have been clever
enough to find a way Ouit. Instead of the
men work-ing for four or five months or for
such period as the job lasts, they are required
to work for two weeks, and then stand off
for a ircek. Thus thle Government have com-
plied technically with the Arbitration Court
award. They have done that by permitting
at inaj to work for a week, and then the emi-
ployer gives him notice that at the end of thle
nest week hie will be dismissed. That enables
the employer to work the manl for two weeks
and then stand him down for another week.
W~onder.ful work! After all the years that
it has taken to build up the conditions that
formerly applied, the Government have been
able to find at way of setting them aside.
Why are not time Government honest?

The Minister for WVuzts: It was quite
legal.

Mr. PANTON: It was miserably legal.
Thousands of things that are done are legal,
hut they are immoral. Why are not the Gov-
erment honest? Why do they not suspend
the Arbitration Act instead of muntilating iti

The Minister for Works: D~o you wanit us
to do that?

Mr-. PANT ON: The Government c-an do
it to-miorrow if they choose. If they did
so, it would be far mare honest than their
present attitude of mutilating and chopping
the Act about. In my opinion, the indus-
trialists of this State-and I know them
jpretty well-would agree that the Gov-
ernment were honest if they dlid suispend
thle Arbitration Act. That is more than the
industrialists can say of the Government
to-day. By means of technicalities, the Gov-
erment have overcome awards and agree-
meats. The Government could not attack
industrial conditions much more if they did
suspend the Arbitration Act. The workers
would then at least know where they were.
We would not be confronted with the neces-
sity to fight technicalities in the Arbitra-
tion Court as we have to do now. But
thle Government do not contemplate such an
attitude, because they know an election is
looming. To adopt a drastic action such
as I suggest, even though it would he the
more honourable course, might achlieve a re-
sult they do not desire next year. The
Government must have a ver poor opinion
of the intelligence of the workers and of
the people generally if they think they can
go on fooling them all the time in the man-
ner they are doing to-day. If the people
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will show themselves content to be fooled
after this latest episode, I will give thems
up as a had job. I will say no more be-
yon&. making a final appeal to the Govern-
m~ent to appoint a responsible Minister to
take over the work relating to unem ploy-
wnent and allow the departmental offieials
an opportunity to carry out their duties as
they should do; to give returned soldiers,
who to-day are suffering disabilities because
of their war service, which prevent them
from even applying for a job, an oppor-
trinity to rio so, and thus have those dis-
abilities rectified; to afford the right to work
to hundreds of young, strong, willing, single
men, at Ji-recnt, deprived of the opportunity
to get sustenance or work because a siste .r
may be earning a little more than the suis-
tenance rate. Some p)eople say the uinemn-
ployed do not want work. We have the
newspapers, and orators at swell dinners de-
claring that thle dole system is building up
a. race of wasters. WVhat arc the facts to-
day? There -are thousands of young men
eager to go into the country even at a mis-
erable pittance of 25s. a week and yet they,
cannot get work. In all sincerity, I appeal
to the Government to rectil'v somae of the
anomalies created hy absulrd rerulatinns.

MR. r, 0. L. SMITH (Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoe) [9.20]: Although a newly elected mnenm-
her of this House, I trust i have a true
sense of the responsibility that rests upon
representatives of the people at all times
and more particularly at a time such as the
present. when the popul11ation of the State
appears to have mit-run its actual population
capacity. Particularly, too, at a time when
thousands of wage earners cannot secure a
job, in which the return for wvork wvill be a
wage that will secuen for them a decent stan-
dard of sustenance and a frugal standard
of comfort. I was much surprised to learn
that it is possible for the Government to
introduce a Supply Bill covering a period
of three months at a timie when already six
weeks of that period had expired. I was
surprised to learn, too, that the Bill could
make provision inclusive of a large sumi
of money from loan funds to be expended
onl works that the elected representatives of
the People. apiparently, will have no oppor-
tunity to discuss either regarding the amount
to be spent, or the manner in which the
works shall be carried out. I recollect the
mrembers of the Perth Chamber of Coin-

inerce on one occasion waiting upon the
Premier and suggesting to him that when
a t Loan Bill was being discussed in this
Chamber, the schedule of the Bill and the
works contained therein should be discussed
at the saune time. I ion in accord with the
attitude adopted by the Chamber of Com-
merce. It may not be a very practical pro-
position. f lack experience in Parliamen-
tary procedure, but I think members of the
Perth Chamber of Commerce should know
something about it. Particularly at Such a
timle as the present, when loan money is
being spent to relieve unemployment andI
the distress prevailing in our midst, when
such funds are being spent for the purpose
of endeavouring to alleviate the depression
and is being spent ostensibly for the pur-
pose of restoring public confidence and to
create employment generally, the elected re-
presenitatives of thle people should have
somec opportunity to discuss those works and
the manner in which thley are to be carried
out. 'Naturally, those of us who arc mnakinm-
maiden speeches in this House, face the posi-
tion with somec trepidation and diffidene.
I wvas much encouraged by the statement
of thle Attorney General last night
in reply to some criticism. I had not.
anticipated bearing- in this Chamber such a
feeble, illogical utterance. I, hardly e~xpected
to hear such a statement from a privaie
member, much less from a Mfinister of thle
Crown. Tie attempted to draw alm analogy'
between conditions existing at a time of
famine and those obtainling through destitu-
tion existent iii the midst of plenty. Ile
claimed there was an analogy between the
two positions, but, of course, there is none.
I rememober an English statesman once say-
ing, "You can tax the last rag off a manl's
back and the last bite out of his mouth, with-
out his knowing where it was coming from.
His complaint would be not against high
taxation but against bad times." I gaine4I
the impression from the Attorney General's-
utterance that apparently he is inl tire samle
categ-ory as those who would blame thme had
tinmes for present-day conditions. lie spoke
of having to pray to the Almighty for rain.
If there was anything to he inferred from
that sfttement, and in the analog-y lie en-
deavoured to d]raw. it is, that we are forced
-1 cannot say to a logical coniclusionl-to thle
conclusion thlat he meant the widespread de-
pressiori existing throughout the world to-
day is the result, not of Governmet policy
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or ikmanageinent, but of it di~peinsatioii of
Providence. He also referred to the fact
that memibers onl tire Opposition side or' the
h1ouse did not have a nmonopoly regaprding
interest in humianity. I know thait thre inemu-
hers onl this side of the House have not at
mniopoly of that interest. All Governwn-ts
have anr interest i i huanity acecording to
their lights. No imatter where von find thien,
they would all claim anid all feel that their
ativities andtil te 1Oiythey were pursuing
were inl thle best interests of htumntity. But
I would draw thle attention of thle Attorney
General to the fact that there are ott the
earth to-day places that tire carrying only
0111 perisoni to the sqjuaire mile where in
for-met times, with wiser policies and wiser
adiii istration, they were carr~ying 1.50 p~er-
Soits to the squnar Ic ile. There are iny i
places onl th.' globe that at one time were
eairryi ig ottr otne person to the square mtile,
but altS thle result of Governmpien t polifcy and
adninistration they are nlow carryVing 100
and ev-en 150 persons] to the square mile. I
contend that tile chiief function of at (loverit-
nient is to so direct their- policy that there
will he an ever-inereasing actual population
t'apat'ity. Whten the pop~ulationt exceeds that
:ictuail popithation capacity, as it has (lone
to-tiny iii a period of depressioti, thenl it is
the dulty of the Government to try to lift
the ar-tial 1ioptiiitiiiit r-apac:itv 1) pu 11blic
wqork.i that will increase that c1:upaity of tli,
countryv. I wish to cite an instance to ihlis-
trate may, point. Egypt fur iiauny cenituries
was Under the domnmation of a foreig-n Goy-
t.i-ninent. U p till 1857 the actual population
capacity of that country never exceeded
2,0001,000. But after the British went there
and secured domnination of the country, by
wise administration, by a. wise policy of
buildinig aid the inttroductioni of public
utilities such as, roads anid railways, anid the
bnildi'r,; of the Assuan Damn they within 30
yca ts in rrcanec tile actual population eapac-
ity oh that country, to) 8,000t,0Ci1). That is
why .I suggest that at a time like this, if
works arc a-oiiig to lie carried out thzry should
he undertaken with a view to creating value
that cain readily be put to use anid
will ':pvclilx- be enlhanrved inl the dire-
tion of Creating einploymneit in the
varioti, distriets where they atre car-
ried out. I notice the Government are
going to spend £33,000 inl reforestation. I
amn not opposed to reforestation as a prin-

t-ijile. I thinik it is a ver- lli ic thing, and
-work that Should lie earrieil out lit some
time or other'. Butt in this country arid in
imny ot hers mnit have become cranks in

their- advocacy ot the necePssity' for re-
forestatiout in timies when there Was plenty
of atoney availalile for that purpose and
the ,y could aut get the Glovernments of the
ul1av to apply them1sOelvs to it. lint to-day
this ('overnmentA evidently' have a1 forestry
senge, for teVae g oing: to spend C213,000,
on this schieme out, of which no value, noo
benetit, canl arise for 40 or .50 Years.

T'he Miiste r for Voic.1tS: 1:111 ti:at
My predecessor had at forest policy, too.

[Mr,. 11 nto. took Mhe ('heir])

Mr. F,' C, L.. S31iTH : [1think tha~t wvork
is entirely- tunwarranred in a period of de-
pressiori. We want work, such as the lifar-
vecy draitage scheme, that will itiake land
available the value of which can be derived
withitn a few years, and increase the poptt-
lation capacity of the country and makr'
work mnuch sooner than would any a
of refor-esratiuln. What 1 ati1 o1n "(d to itn
respect of that schemne je -iing carried
ot On a prinlcipleofb LVaIlolnce work. In
G'reat Britain iL have had an [Unern-
ployrd Worker,,- Belief Act since .1.904, and
these schemnes of sustenance Avork have
Kvei tluitiid lttnE ;rano Al] the mniaploveul

t~n ccturwhuiiJobs canntiot biw toutitl are
onl the dole. I an in favour: of the prin-
ciple ao' giving at dole to unemployed
'to Ike-;': an't 1 u dea muit u:g to use tIw in ann y
that is available for the purpose of finding
frill titne employment at full wages for as
mnany workers as can poss;ibly be emnployed
with that 12uoncv. Su~stenlance wcork, inl my
opinion, is mlore degrading thani is the dole.
From any aspet in whichi it is viewed it is
unsound: unsoltild eeonoinicalv arid un-
soiulnd genieral Iv from any point oP view
reccardiitz the be-t itctrests of thp coan-
try. It involves the expenditure or nmoney
for which no aderina te return can poscuibly
be expected. It lipels thle Pi lovmlent of
men on -works.- for which they art iieither
suited nor- fitted. OIn suich jobs it is impos-
sible to exercisie that discipline which
wouild ordinarily' prevail. It expects nien
without any incentive to give a good re-
'unr~ in their labutr. It cnlri-r a rci11uiieP-
tion that is dearading ind denioralisuig,
and it denies the workers the ordinary
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coarni lofl existence. And if they scu~re " Vest Au~scruliani recentlY that the Min-
for themselves sufficient clothing ith[ their
remuinet-at ion, it denies thorn sufficient food
to nivi' I hera ire( strenget to work. Fur-
ther. it contributes nothing to the remedy-
ing- of the depression or to the restorig
of conlidenece generally, but ultimately wvill
tend to accentuate the difficulties uder-
which we are labouring to-da. On this
point of sustenance wvork I wish to read anl
tx tract. trorut :1 boo0k entitled "Tile flr'owth
of -Nations.'' by WV. Rose Smith, oamn
faut..r] tnr'oirghout tire worldl as5 a writer'
on ecoinmies, and who expresses mny view
on this q nest ionl of Susten ane wortk il
words that T could not myself elnplovy. He
Sayv;-

Xatu rail itire mlarn whose ploverty ;I( ri acIk
Of hroadl me binirg exploited ini tile presinil,
tin, tihat he will nrot work for- ordlinarly rates
of parV Ili do0 his best to lustifY that opinlionl
where lie see, a,, likelihood Of redress. The
grudging dole of minr cipal ohs ritv is notor-
inulyIsir p111erisiiig inl its effects oil the re.~
cipiert, ail if for no0 other reason relief irorks
sho01l1 lvej h Ie or-grllised oil :511 ill (i liciven,
or ciharitablie basis. Thle only possile relief
lies il, a full measu re of clf i Ot1ioNlt :it fll
pay, arid for- this purpose, as8 well as for tile
preventi u.i (If all real loss to thle antion, the
Or-ganIlS isatiln mult h ave a wider pusrp ose thaii
that of troviditig temporary relief works. It
shoult,] a wei Vill, [ie whole field1 of e i l oh-
racer, .

TihIat a~iiS~4 li views till iit( sinljeit.
We un ye henard something- about the Gov-
ernmsentl providing work for all. I do not
know thalt it is thie fuinction of a Covern-
itint to provide work for all, but it is cer-
Ht vul the ftlrr(tiors of a (lovernrent so tOi
order thlir policy that there shall be as
mu rch wlorkl available as possible, arid that
the wvork shrall be of a reproductive nature
and of a nature that is likelyv to aiffordl
facilities that wiil make for work in pri-
vate enterprise. T want to say a few words
rn regafrd to the goldmining industry. Here
is the best of the departments in the con-
cern the ('rovernrnent are nmnging. Tt is
the only inidrstry ill the State to-lai' that
can really be said to hie thriving: the
only nd irstry' that canl sell its product
ait aI higher piee than that prevailing
prior l o tire depression: the onily in-
dustrY, aIso, tiiat ear-iits withi it ill-

irereni possibilities for iiftirng titi- (,loads
or d~epressioni that have setl],-([ dpo
thle eoliiairs ivt. But we find ill tile state-
itiert or iiilirieiiil retiurns pubilishiedillii tho

ister for Minies isis spent £:2,000 less this
vear i thrat dela t merit than wi"as spenit in
I1929-30. 1 do, not know whether the Thlu-
ister pride, himiself oil that achievemnent, but
jiersqmrallv I thiak it connotes a policy that
i.s tile verv rirtitlitsis If wise ;ililtistratijiti.

AWieii you have till irniustrY tha~t hi's le
potential ities -as has thle goldralining indus-
try. everything shrould be done by tire Gov-
el-ri rncnt for the purrpose of enicousroging and
expariiding that industry. Several years ago
tire! Governmnent of the da I' appointed it
Royal Coruissiorier to inqr~e into the irs-
ulsstry aird malke rcomnmendartions. Thai
(:oullrssiont'I recommended thle grourpiug of
the mines aind the building of new plants.
I prrsrlahlee of' that iohi(-v tile ruirres lie

hiing g-rfir ed along thle Caoldenl Mile, arid
vast expenditur'e is being undertaken for the
pusrpose of constructing flew plants for the
treatment of the ore. But righrt irs tine mid-
lie of tis traiiisit pteriod ve il tile GuyI%-

ernrient imp josing increased hardens iii the
siroln i ili(-rtJsedl water irir-tt, just tiheii
tit! mrirnes were carrying out at policy of err-
deavonring-despite the urncertainty of the
exehiige aid( gold bonus-to Jplace the in-
durstry onl a footing that wouid be payable
if thle prive of gold should ever revert to
£t4 Is. lid. pe' fine ounce. That wias a ver 'v
foolish move onl tile part of the Government,
seeing tirat tile corpupaies were spending
pru-ticsliv all tiheir profits onl tire Mines.
Out of about £3,000,000 ipr-olit carrsed last
Year. iy £.53,000 was paidi in dividends.
All the rest went back into development and
for the construction of rrew plant. In an-
other direction, too, tire Government have
dlone things detrimental to tire industry. !
refer to the burdens that have been thrown
hi1 JPi051fl'tOrs by ill eittiii, ouit d1 lhiltv5

aiid eorieessioris that we-rc previously en-
-oved. They were cut orit because it 'vas
sarid there Avas a loss on State batteries, but
ilipanuctl v they v eie -it out %%il jt lii' c:Il-
Sidtlatioll ir tiii ptssiIbility iii rioahing good
tirat loss by eii argirrg at little more for th,
rrishirag of pareels of highr grade ore that
were zlliiig tlouig l in batteurie's au retalin-
ill-- till.- reh a tes auid voile essior. f~ or tile pill.

'pu-tor is l 4owe r girade p'ro pos~iti ons. Thati I

:ispeect oif tire Siti ti hattery' systems shnould
hat.'ins- iincstiga ted before, tile Mnit oii

low-zriade prop1 ositioiis were dep rivred of the-
eoniesssioils prev-iorrsi%, giveii them. We't have
tol ,;rlise that all tie otrt--rops and all tilt'
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reefis showiing in this, State have been ~-eIl
iprospected a1nd wvell tur-ned over. No pos-
siIbilt v exi;ts for anoilier Goldenl Mile or

anter good mine. eceept 1w digging for
it. The po-sibuilities lie in the working, of
low-trrriiie l)ropositionls-)roposi tioisz that
are low grade oni the suirface--and it .'s
foiI policy, to r-eimove file ineentive that

Owprospectors had to dig deeper in the
hope that, after going down, better values
mrigh't he found that will probiably be lost
Incl ever as a1 result of euttinir ouit the con-
9-4'ssrOnMx. I know a manl who reeently
lied a v rnsh ioh fiorir a p lace a bout 310 ini les
leyotid Bolin The (:ov'eririenlt formerlyv
piiar Is. per toii per- mtile for every mile
the re- was carted over thle first five miles,'
bat that piavineirt has been ireduced to 6d.
'It is not available to the moan -who crushes
is ore at a p~rivate battery. The prospector

ini questioni took his ore to tire Government
battt-rv at Kalgoorlie anld found that he
would lie unable to 'get into the battery foi-
tive-c iouths. Coirseqnently lie had to g-o to
a, pi-ivate baittery; hie could riot afford to wait
for lire monithrs to have Iris or-c t-rushed. Br-

ging to the pirivaite battery. lie was deiiied
the rebate, which amiounted to 12s. 6d. per
tori. Had lie got tile rebate, he would hav-e
gone onl with his pro.-ipectiiig shiow, but
throughi being deprived of it. lie grave tile
ganic upl. There are niianr istirners Of a
similar kind(. AV( hare to realise thaft no
a ratter what oult.side influences, muar, operate,
-snirl as tire gold lrreriiirur, exchlange. thle gold
bonius, ete., thle producetion of gold il
ala liV e liirnited hr thV Mill (-apMC-itv Aaal-
able. 'fhere is riot a wime onl tire Golden
M1ilIe that can a flud to raise and break mnore
ore then it has cr.hing- facilitie : to treat.
Out in the open I lds one of thle pirospee-
tuors. tan afford to break arid r-aise more ore
thani there aie facilities, to treat- I say there
are riot adeqate facilities for pirospectors
ir this State-. Although there was a, marked
increase in the gold production last year, the
potential output of gold in this State, given
adequate erirsling- facilities, is at least one
third as mnuch aigaini. It 'would lie to the
advantage of the Government to spend
mioney to inrea-se the crushing facilities, in
order to increase the produetioni of gold.
The State batteries hare crushed more dtir-
ing- last year than they erusied the year be-
fore, bnt still there are not adequate fneili-
ties. The Government hired or leased a pri-
vate battery at Kalgoorlie. They are paying
£1,000 per annumi for a period of five years.

A goldfieldls manl wrote to the riew~papii5o
weten tly, stating- that hie could hare bought
tire whole battery, lock, stock and barrel, for
C1,500, r i his statement has nlever beerr
uleirierl. Yet tire Gover-nment are paying
01,000 per anuna for a period of live years.
Wh'en tire battery witas put into operation,
the fournrrations uinder the boxes gave way,
the siterns of the battery wecre crystallised,
and rireri of themr broke. The engine is old
eimogli to vote. If it were articulate, it
would say, "I should have been retired long
a g-'0- It Would point out thiat it -as second-
Inrunl wiherr it was installed ait Burbanlks itt
1911, thrat it had rendered hrard service there,
llnat it afterwards went to WVestoriirt and also
rernderedl Ira rd service there, arid[ that after-
wards it was mioved to Cavalier's brattery inl
K*riooxlie and rendercd hard service there
also. Now it is leas ed by the Government
for .I,000 per annti and tire whole lot is
worth rabout £C1,500. It is not affording
radequate facilities. Tire Coolgardie battei-y
will crush 240 tours at week. Thle n in
cha~rge of thre K-algoorlie battery know as
ninth about battery work as any mnen ili Aus-
ualia. The rnanager and the rren trader himi
are corrrheterrt, but they hraro not tlre mnaterial
to wvork with, arid the best they call tturn out
is abourt 1060 tolls a week. There aure parcels
of or-c to bie seenl all arorind the lease. They
arc carted there, ripped onl the gronrd, shov-
idled back iii tire dr-ay, varted up tire batten-,
tipped oir tire plat arid shovelled into the
rAttl-ry. That eives, anj idea of tire facilities

Isrovidled at iKalgoorlie-
The Minlister for Miiie.t TChat i.s omI.N. Your

M1r. F. c-. L. -3i'U Ill: Mirat is wrong wvith
it -

'fire Mfirisir for 31irries: ] will tell youi.
_11r,. P-. C. L. SMITH1: The Minister cannot

dheny tlrat ian-el- of ore ire l.ying around
1 he lease.

The Mirrister for Mines: Threy are lying-
arouind all thle batteries, because they arrive
inl Smarnll qulanltities.

Mr. F. C. LI SMlTLH : -Not aronrd the
Curlgaidie battery.

Tfire lirrister for M1inres: -No, lnscmrrnP rhet'
arrve threre hY train.

Mr. F. C. L. S.NiITH: Prospectors mare too
wait four or lire monthis to get their parcels
i-nshed. We wantll art irp-to-date plant at
Kalgoon-lie, one of 20 or 20 head of stamps-

Tuhe Minister for Mfines: A hundred
Ftallips.
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Air. F'. C. b. SIMITH: The Minister could
get a lant Pretty cheaply Off the Ivanhoe
if he went the right way about it. The
itidustry'\ deserves encouragement. It is the
best industry we have, and it is likely to
be the best for many years.

The Minister for Mines: You know that
Knlgoorlie has been inl existence for a long
time,

Mrl. F. G. 11. SMITH: And it will con-
tijiuc for as long agaifl.

The Minister for Mines: This is the firs3t
time any Government has provided any bat-
tery there.

Ur. F. C. L. SMITH:- I do not say it is.
The Mliinister for Mines: But I do.
Afh 1'. C. L. SMITH: Well, it might be,

but what sort of facilities are thley,? What
is wanted is a central battery with 20 or
30 hlead Of stamps.

lion. P. Collier: It is not correct to say
this is the first.

The Minister for Mines: It is the first
State battery provided there.

Hon. P. Collier: But it is not the firs-t
time Government assistance lies been granted
there.

MN.r. F'. C. L. SkUTH: We want provision
tilso tor secondary grinding and a sintes
plant, so that the parcel c-an lie treated right
off. Tnsk-ad of having to put the sands onl
the dump and keep the mnen waoiting for
thleir excha uige p remumn and' ILondon p~arity
for perhaps eight or nine mouiths , thiuzs;
shonld hie so ordered that the battery could
reiiiver all the gtold in the ore i one con-
tinuous process and pay the prospectors not
only the value of tile gold recovered over the
plates :iid dile propoitioni out of the sands.
but also thet exchange and the premium that
ultimately accrue to them under the present
conditions. That extra mooner often reore-
sets the prospector's profit. The policy pur-
su.ed so far has been extremely parsimoni-
mis, and the anthithesits of wvise administra-
tuon. I now wish to speak about the sandal-
wood industry. At one time the Government
receiver] £E54,000 a year from that source.
Now thiey are hardly getting anything; in
fact. it is costing them money. Thney brought
ifrto operation a mionopory in itIW or
two Or three yeairs everything went well,
and the shipments wereP aboult equnal to wheit
had been made before (lie iionopolvy.

Tbjv Minister fur Mineps:- Subsequent to
that date you lield sixs I-ars; Of the (To-

erment whivh opposedI it, and y-ou didl not
obj ect. You got £323,000 out of that so-
called rotten deail.

Mr. F. C. L. 8111TH : That ay he so.
The shipments then began to fall away.
The monopoly in this State let] to the cee-
tionl of anothecr inl China. Peopjle there were

I Lot satisHed with the price they were geCt-
ting from the general dealers. as a result of
our mlonopoly, , and they fornied another to)
-SOLueeze a lite ie Inre out of thle Chinlese,
consumner. 'rliteie were eighflt big buyers in
Hong Kong anid Shangha i, butl only three
wouldI join [lhe monoipoly there. The five
who stood out wantedl sandal wood. They
were firmIs oif repute and strong'1 finanllcial
standing. They Sent IOgenls to look l'ot
sandalwood elsewhere. They senft Mr. Ski;-
thorpe to South Australia. Tie soon found
that thle adjoiliog State had as much zan-
d1aiwood ats wve had aind that tile quailityv
was as good as ourS. Export then began

fon that State. Ti' h go -downs ill Oh ina
have becn full to capacity ev-cr since, and
thousands of tonl, of sandalwood have been
ly)ing at Pren-iatle. Apparently these
mionopolies arc to be allowed to go onl idt
Siestern Austrolia will have to continue to

share with Souith Australia thle output of
6,000 tolls a yer The local mionopoly'
should be investigated to see whether it is
eonserving die interes;ts or thev State. The
royalty, jS to heV pi1t on aI sljiing scanle
aiccording to thle 1)riee of wood in China.
Are the Cioverniarnt going to lin. thle Only
losers by theileluaitifm in pri1ce? AVht
should thtey alter I le royally in the interests
of oversee buyers?

The Minister for 'Minies: Do yon wanxt ito
,2n back to the 5la. royalty?

Mr. F. C. I.. SMITH: NO. If instead of
i-etti ig 05 a1 toll thet plre dropped to E£30,
il it propotsed to reduief tile roviltr 1liv £4
al toll? Onl whvat basis will it hll :,ltved~
The i'ldere.,t of' the State nre not beili
iproperly sa ft,-La rded. The industry oncr
o foredr ali i nip o1taiit aiye iSfor 'iliplIo y-
iiienit, but to-day. there is hardly anly Vill-
lploYtaient available in it. If it 4,ould bvc re-
estahlislied, it wouhld opI)Ij up1 a good field
for work.

Th-l fr llMn.': %V110o itade it
':54.000 a year instead of £1,500 a year?

A] r. F. C. L. SM.% IT' 11: I sup Inn-e tile' ( ov-

eruitiril dill. I mil11 tt cuijliiing ;alholt
tite Iniloooly., nor am11 I irlretwiig that the
lof-al ninogilY hiuiilll heP ila.4'~ed lu.- bult
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] do adl'OI'ale that thle Chbinese nioii'polY
should he cru..,pd.

Trhe fiite it, mines: I would noit jtinil
giv~ing yoti permission to dto it.

Mr. F. C. L. 8311TH: The onlupoIv inl
C'hinha is %workinL inl conjuncteioni wit], thle
inonopoly- here. The emergency legislation
Was Supposed to bring aboiut a1l-ro..... ei-
fiv-es. '[tillv Government em plo ver5 iiiK I -l

t~ooriic have suffered considerable reduc-
lions inl wagei, although thle cost of livingl
j, betw~een 25 anLd 80 per cent. higher there
than it is litre.

The Minister for M,\ines: Because they do
'lot support local products.

Nfr. F. C. L~ SMITH: They get goods
thedper frntn another State. iNothigl, has
been, donei to protect thle workers uI) there
ag'ainist h igh r entalIs. Several i wo'. rien
have lieen transferred to Katlgoorlie.

I-Ion. *M. F. Troy : Have the payinemits ill-
I]& 'tile -Al iner, Plithisis Ac(t 'inel redlucedi
iii Kalgoorlie?

MAr. F. C. L. SMITI-I : _No. When tile mern
reach laioorie they cananot get houses in)-

cr25s. or 30s. a week, and in some cases

inot under £:2 a week. A man recently was
paying 30s. a week for at four-roomed house
with a lean-to. The manl who owns the house
is the principal landlord in the( district, and
iP most rapacious.

'Tli Minister for Mines : Mo 4 oP[ lit, liotv-e
We re pulled dlown at otie tiii.

Mr. F. C. 12. SMITH: 'rhe owner increased
the rent to £2 itweek. There ii'' lion .,
which cost il45 to ereel, but are being
lit for 25s. a Week. I dto not know of a

ngle house up there which is not returnince
25 per cent. nit the ctapitalI expend ire.

Thie Minister for Laid,: You wvill lane
new houses goling ill) next week.

M\rt. F. C. E . SMI[THI: Ii other iil~tdlce;

houses are returning more per annumn than
they cost.

[lon. I'. (Oilier: Ill soitit' Cliui 1010 [leI

cenit.
Mr. F. C. L SM'%ITIH: Nothing is being

done to protect tenants. When 'rages were
reduced, consideration should have been given
io the exoibitanat rentals. One elnanot get
even at ramishackle residenve there "O r le,,
than 25s. at week. The same thing applies
in the business centres. The rental., of Aaop .
have gone up 100 per (cent. 'ins all teiidk
to incrFease thll cust of liviin and adds to the
burden of wvorkers.

"'le Al id~er For Mines: I didi lot know
hel g"oldtIe he p;eople Wi Were raacolls.

[to',. 'i. %V. .\l 11)5: Thel ptrivatte ttitllfi I-

ivs have not putt thle finanllcial emelrgeniey leg-
isla [ion int', operation. whewreas the Govern-
illput have doinie so.

-Iir. P. C. L. SMlI TI: Thle (Goveriiment
m loyees theire ar i-cin 0' £8 1.. Sdt. a
Week, whereas it costs them 310 per cent, more
to live than it does in, Perth.

The Iiiiister for Mines: But they' get
lea per g-o. s fromi the Eastern States.
Mr. F. C. L. S"MP 'r: 'hat dlots not help

those who have to 1111y retail, although it
WJV 1)0 of benefit to certain business houses
who are making asit incrieased profit. Retail-
cr5s I have spoken to are anxious to sell
W~estern) Australin goods. One juan told
tile tlat if the railways carried the goods for
nothing, they would still not arrive as cheaply
as they could from the Eastern States.
Egs, for instance. are better packed than
thle lold eggs?

'fhe 'Minister lOrA Mines : Do t hey eat bet-
ter ?

1l:r. F. C. L,. S IT im: Yes, they are graded
aid gull lantee( . Thley are excellent eggs.
But the packing has a lot to do with the
mtatter. The merchant buying thle eggs, if
he finds 20 or 30 dozen broken in a crate
from the metropolitan area and only a
couple of tdozent broken in a South Austia-
ian crate, appreciates thle di ffeleViee. Their

is iiot mmnli iliegs of etlnr'e.

Tile Mlinister for '-\iiies: What about:
cheese ?

Mr. F. C. L.. S-MITH: Where does one
gel cheese in Western Australia? One canl-
not biiiv We~remn Au,,trahin ii heese.

The Minister for M.\ines: The man who
Imijales that Compla int agrainst ourn eggs 21s,,
makes ac ompla in t against our cheese.

3fr. F. C. L. S-MITH: I know nothing-
ablout that. As a matter of fact, there is 'so
Western Australian cheese for ,.ale, so far
ais I know. All the cheese usecd here Conic.
from the Eastern States.

IThe Minister for -\lines: Hec says West-
en Australian chleese cannot be compared
to Eastern States cheWest.

Mr'. F. C. L~. SM1ITH1: I do not know whr.t
mail von are talking about.

The Minister for -Mines: The mil made
at comparison between Eastern, States cheese
and our cheese, whereas we dto not miake anl
cheese.
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Mkr. ]I. C. L. SMI1TH: I do not know
whlether. cheese has, anything to do0 with this
-Supply 'Bill. La conclusion, 1. trust that
sonic consideration will lie given to the sug-
gestion of the Chamber of Commerce. There
is muchel to be said for close consideration of
the works; on which Loan moneys are to ho
spent. If' we were about to build a water
supply to the goldfields and had all esti-
mate of. £1,11.5,000 as the cost of the work,
then instead of passing- a loan BUi for'
£2,000,000 we shoui pags a loan Bill for
.X],115,000; and if' the wourk rcd- uuiro. the
extra money should c~onic out of revernue.
Under such conditions G evernnien ts would
he carefull to see that works were carried
ant with in the amiounts estimated.

MR.- SLEEMAN (F~reman tle) [10.18]
At the ontset Jet inc enter my protest agaius't
thle late calling together of Parliament for
tbis sessmion. Sonic excuses have been mnade.
hut I do not think they hold good. The
fact that the Premier hlas haul to visit the
Eastern States two or three limes during
thle present yealr is loct siliejelt renls orDi
thle late meeting- of Parliamnent. I consider
that under such conditions as the community
is passing through, Parliament should not,
remain in recess too long. Miuring recess
Ministers can do many administrative acts-
which they would not care to do when Par-
lianent is sitting. There are ether Ministers
besides the Premier. Surely this is not ii
one-miaa Government.

Pon. P". Collier: Tt is a no-man Govern-
meat.

ITr. SIEMN:T Sunely P'arliament
eould have been aalied togreti 14o ca I witih
the Addressz-in-reply, at any. rate, and per-
haps g-o oac with In)tile]. 111Vc5 hleht
Premier was in the Eastern States. Further.
the Premier has not been in the Eastern
States for soveral weeks past. Then again!
there are other miembers. of the Cabinet wvho,
I lbelieve? could have carried on State busi-
ness and called Pairliamuent together. Among
those other members of Cabinet there is all
es-Premier. Thus there was no need to keep
Parliament prorogued [or so long. I was
both amluse d a nud alnatoer tile other evening
to hear the Attorney General, anl educated
imtn and( a King' ; Counsel, put upl that as-
tonishing arguRment, or bed-time story, of
the six men in a bo at with a limited supply
of water. The story was pure nonsense.
Western Australia is one of the wealthiest

-S tes inl thle world; that is, in point of
areal wealth. This counitry is producing,
huige quantities of wheat, and although the
growerv does not get the price lie should, thfa
people who want to eat the whea. cannot
oMaiii it. Tlhea there is talk of cutting- t hi-
throats oif teals; o.4 thlaonsaads cit, ShoI ,1 )ec1:aai-w
ale pi-o'lui't-s cannot obtaini parable priv-cs.
0In ft,{ otlivc naia1d, thle na11blif. ill"' gii

s or f llicctecac aacd wool. I believe
i Icut hi ituth Wlesterni Australia is the weal-
thiest caninry ili the whole world. The
imeans of exchiange do not matter much. Tf
I hey aire not suitable it is up to us to
ailter fi acm. ,I amn suirpised that the At-
I ornev Genieral should have put upl such all
1argiment i that little lied-timec story of
the six wll in a boat. Thle member for
.Swana (Mr. Samllpson) to-nightl congratu-
lated thw Artoace V Generall onlh dint sitory,
bait I ventura to say that the member for
Swicc kinow's ioe ca bout ai boat with 1.5
mn in it. Hie evidently thought tha the
,boat Witli 1:5 'In it was Sinkilag. tand so hae
deided to transfer fromi the boat flying the
Nath anal ticag to the other I aigge a. the 4ine
flying tlue Country Party flag. There is such
ai thing as cruelty to dumb animals, ana one
is liaible to he prosecuted and imprisoned
for comitting such a.n offence. I fail to

eewhy men -lio airc prepared to be crulel
Icl thme people of this country should not he
saubjeect to a similar penalt-y. I consider
lint the G~overnent of Western Anstralia

shouild be indicted for cruelty to the human
beings residing in this country. The Goy-
erment muist know that there are men.
women -mif children in this country goivac
short of the food necessary to keep body
anad soul together. They mnust know that
there is a shortage of clothes and of bed-
diiig for the people of this country. It iz
bad enough when dumb animals are cruelly
treaited, liut r consider it ftcr win'-r to ill-
treat human beings.. If a manl has a horse-(
and cannot afford to keep it, lie ean shoot
it; huit that sysztemi vannot be adopted with
human beings. The Governmnent should
stand upl to their job) and see that thle
people get at least a reasonable quantity of
food, and also c-lothing and bedding. to keepl
them wamil during the winter months. The
attitulde of the Government is causing people
to feel that it is better not to look for work,
because they find themselves financially
worse oil after they have work-ed. A manl
on sustenlance Who is fortunate enough to

IN
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gel a (lay's or two days' work, has a corres-
1)011th ug amount deducted fromn his susten-
anlce allowanee. The Government should
stlild lip to their prolaiied hope that the
people would be able to earn a bit more than
.susteinance. However, the department de-
d1u1t Oih. siurphim. Ilil tlle sti~tcllIev alloiw-
alnep. Thus people wrio wyork find them-
selves wvorse off in the long ruin. As for
clothes, if a el goes to, work le wears out
his clothes, and also his boots, more quickly
than hie does by simply living onl the star-
vation su~stenlance. The other day I hadl
brought to my notice the case of . man onl
28s. per week sustenanlee. Hle is a widower ,having lost his wife two or three months
ago, and lie is left with two ibjiidrenl. I [e
w'as fouate ennugh in get work in the

amoun111t of 31;. tvl a1 eoam boat was inm oo-
loading, col at tile gas works . Althugh lihe
Lind earne1 I ml in for wveeks ;ijid weceks
previously, the sumi of 14 s. was at once de-
dotmted froint his sIostemillie ollowihog~c. Evi-
deimthv the Goveriimeimt think at laal shomild
lip able to live a ad( keep his faimi l v n 2Ss.
per week, lie had i ncurred ertafiin debts
It reason of the bereavement, aind Yet tile
deipartiment were hard enollgli ho uledliet 14s.
ouit iif the .31s. lie hadl earned. T do tnt
kniow what the Minister thinks about it. hut
I coiflier that tnt onle penn ' of sustenanlep
slbould ha 'e been reta in ed ill tile ei ICtm.
1Mtvics. it is not as though the manl ill
beenl l'flfli ng week after week, or earii u
often. Tfhis was itsiiisl ainogt of .11R. Hll.
])ad elinie inito i)ls house dbiring fl ]oii
vcriod. and from that aolunoint 14S. was die-
dolled.~c A notlher e-ase, is., it of a1 1ma1 mwth1
.a wife ;gid nine ehildren. line of heip child-
ic,, beiung over 14 years of age. The. other
5,X :ire ilndert 14. The father is anl invxalid
re-ely Hg it penlsioni fromt the Fredrl I ov-
ceviit. 'file Western A uiistraliin Governm-
"Wllt allowed tine re Of t[lie familyv 21;. per
week to live on1. Oil protesting- to fip d1n-
pa rtment, T was fortunat vcelohull1 to he
Oble to get anolther 7s. allowed, which means
that apart froml tihe fittier's invalid pens1ionl
there is 28s. to keel) the wife and,( si\ child-
lyej under 14. The three children over 14
are not recognised by thle department, but
are at home a goodl deal of the time. anid are
eating some of thle food representied byl the

iolid pension and the sustenance alflow-
alice. Every member of the famnilyv is out
of work. The eldest son, aged about 27,
for the last Year ear-ned a total of £.56 or

£38. The Uovernment ara not content to
dhive men into destitution; they alao give
consideration to tile few shillings put away
inl the children's savings batik accounts. I
know of a case where a little girl had £4
pr £5 in the banik; before the father could
get anyA sustenance, thle £E4 or £5 hadl to be
dian and expended, and the department
had to he shownt how filie aniosuni had been)
expencdeud. A kot has been said about the
niuimbers of men~l picked [I] for work and
the amolunlts they aire to be paid. T 4o not
think there is a sing-le ,nembei Of the Min-
ist ry who believes that the men canl live onl
tile wages for which they ore picked up to
go away to thle co0untry. Wages of £1 a

week over siustenancle are next door Lo star-
va tion for aI man in file nietropoli tana area:
Mid' it is utterly imipossile for :, mal

senit iaway3 into tile country to keepl
upl two homes onl C1 per week plus uisten-
ajie. 'Tile other cevening I asked a ques-
tion as to the number of menl picked up.
I asked the q~uestion because I doubted the
accuracy of the Press reports. If a tally
had been kept of those figuires during thle
last few weeks one might easily -arrive at
aI total of 20.000 men picked iup according
to Press reports. B-eing anxicols to know
exaeti ,' how mnun lion miwere picked up.
and where they were piceked up. T asked
the Minister a question. and lie has tabled
the report to-day* . it is a departmental re-
prt. T do not know what the Minister
thinks of it. but T do not regaIrd it as credit-
able to tile Governient. It is true that
a fair Iillhber of' men have actually been
pieked timp by tile Gov-erment, hilt here are
the figure;~ together with thep rates of
wages:-Tlie total numnier of personm
picked upl for wiork since tile Premnier's re-
turn front his ]last visit to the East is 3,086.
It the metropolitan area 1,S64 hlave bepi
p)icked ill). aild in country districts 1,172.

lion. P. Collier: That is for part-time.
M1r. SLEE1AN: The following are the

i -spe Ieti ye nunmbers pivked ipl at the varioti-
ra tes of wages:

STO at 25s. PA,
.338 , 34s.
458 .,41s.

.3!14 4, 4S.
3.58 .55 .
.107 ,,0q~.

311 picked up by local authorities for
relief works in country districtz.
siilar rates applying.

Does ainy hon. member think that these
men who have g-One to the eonntrY districts
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at such rates edit mnake ends meet? TAe
inl the seronil I ategory the mnarried mawit
who receives 34s. a week. Is it lo be
.supposed tha t lie call keep himself in thne
eountry and pay tile cost of his home
in the metropolitan area? It would be inm-
possible fur him to do it. Most of these
men have to pay rent for their homes..-
perieuice showrs that immniediately a man is
picked uip for work and gets £1 a wveek
above susteinance rates, the landlord is oil
his doorstep to compel him to pay his rent
in order to keep a Shelter over the hlead ol'
his wife wehil ic e is away' in the countyv
districts. Dloes the Minister think the
,amount allowed is adequate when melt are
sent away to the country, districts under
such circustances? For mly part, I Wvould
recommend men in that position not to go
to the country, notwithstanding the threat
of' the Government that sustenance pay
,nents will he Stopped. I would refuse to
d10 so anld would continue to fighlt Until the
Governmlent provided better treatment. Not
all those who went to the country districts
secured the rates I have indicated, b~ecause
part-time wvork entered into the trouble.
People wvho were ostensibly getting 25s.
3d. a week, dlid not actually receive that
amount. [ have a letter from three v ounir
men who welt, sent to Quindalup oil for'-
estry work. In their letter to nie they
say-

We were " lit there 1) thlie Iovests lDepltr
tnent on day work, two dlays a week, equalt
25g. 3d. W lieni we a iiied at Pdindaluji w....
went into camp, a1 quarter of :1 tlle front the
station, and itotiing wasi saint acbout piece
work. The next day we went nut with the
overseer to our lacoks. Oit arriving there he(

ai,'l'Inhis is wthere You cut out Youir twin
clays.'', We were given ti e mm errs of groittid
1o cover int tim) days att 85. 6d1. '11t acre, puiek
ing up, Stacking and burining off accything tip)
to eight in cites thiCk. We h]ad :Lnill' mind m1
half to walk lbefore we reached the Jolb. Thiey
also smid v-hen we were picked uip that Itlani.
kets, cooking titetisilsz aild ibags to sleep onl
would be upl there. Whent wre got there. all
they bad were I we hoigs ait 10d. each, hblankets
att 18s. a pair andt( billie s :it 10d. eminh.

'these yomrz fellows tell tle thatil, tIcn ).
proarhied %)Int ill thel workers there wito
%%ere aceustoenked to that Sort of job. and iverv
informed thiat the persown who firei tie price
,%-us eitiher inad or was looking for am helter
.job. That was the opinion of expeiectt-el
n'ei4- we! I acqualinted with that type of work.

I:d t. 1'. C ollier: Tiat is raticer strange.

Mr. SLaEI4AAN: Thecy evidectly thought
that tine person who fixed the rates believed
that if lie could show lie had cut downt ex-
pienses and hall got the tuteupioyed to work
Lor as Small ai paymvieut ats possible, hie would
secure promotion in the department.

Hoit. P. Collier: trhat wcls tine idea.
-\rt. SLEIN : What was the result of

these you~ng fellows' experiene? Two of
themt worked five hours onl the first day atid
the jest dlay th inree ol them worked for
six hours. Onl the Monday they wvorked
seveni hour, anRd worked for the Sallte period
oti the Tuesday and1( the Wednesday. The
next dai 'y they) finished the work and did tour
hours. They explained that they worked
seven hours a day because they had such a
long distanmce to travel and the tight failed
them1.

Tfle Ministen fon liaiIwavs : A low, dis-
titneuj to travel ! A mile and[ a half!

MnI-. SLEEM1AIN: It is dark fairly late in
thel mnornling and early in tite evenin.

The Minister for Railways: It is light at
seven o'clock in the morning.

Air. Marshall : Bitt they would hnave to
cook breakfast hefore they' left for work.

Ain. SLEEIANX : Nor%- let me tell thet Coal-
inittee what return these young fellows
secured for thir work. 'They had put in 103
houts and tlhei r store bill, notwithistanuding
the fact that they had taken goods with
them, amuntted to £2 3s. 4d. The actual,
returnt tint- three until recei ved between them
was 33s. St. I communicated with the For-
ests D~eparetmient antd I wtns prnomnised that ill-
vestigati ois Avould l)C nmiade. [. asked one of
the( officialIs tow tile rates %veire fixed tot Uic(
wvork ad lie sa id thnat, geeirally jCktg
at rl-nte wmn-s struck and( if the men could tiot
seceue it sqttisfacton', rerturn tider the stipttt-
In ted conditions, the -rate "'as intcreasedl
slightlY. If the ineil could( tot mnake it do
of it fhlt. tile rate it, aimitilti inereased ai
little.

-Mr. MaorshtallI: SoimethIintg like him i rg a
carrot in fronit of a donkey's nose!

ANfr. UIl, EMAXN: . hope the Mlinister will
take i otice if' tlhesc nmatters, acnd ascerta in
whether thme conditions thart obtaiai, eamlnot
lie a itred. ] am riot s riggestinjg thaiit tiie
r et, it n iiI hiave referred to aire accunstomed

to tine, wouik they, vt undertocok, but I knowv themi
to be trilling noilcets wll)i werie tiger to get
intio the eoutti ami earn Intone'-I rather thuit
Reninn behiind';till]c dians rations. I believe
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they hadl 1;; *jiiijlltl rattler" to get lak
bot they ;ir that omiie who were unfortuni-

Atcs enloogil ;I, fili ilI a Siiari attemiiiit welt
Juiceed Io -1i)11 onh ill niler to gel Zoijle iiilier

(nsit' rclt iiiig to town. There is anl-
other l1h l that a tci t itl shuld be d1raNWIN
I o. The GUoVct'iiinen force people to a-
tante of' det-itution before they can secure

-tistetlice,' :iild simo ild a 40jel 1, c 1h i lii' Iv
loi sllllie lie stickenm with iliiers. nlit-
1itlistliiiiliitr tile illilpi-itiOlt 01' the Iiovitiil
lax, ther C ;irililt ati' shiiriiirt rhil. r

sliotiihtilii 111 ret.iiiigt plii liar l hii.jiitol

The 31 inier for Imimii' What lrcvon lyii'-
I irril, fto

Mr. SLVEllAN: I wsill eyilaliii tile 1 i1'si-

lion.
The Nliri4lvr For laimlds.: I hiljlt Yoil hail

beVtter lidmM iit tile facts.
MWr. SLF; >2AX : irilig the last Cew

srtelcs Ownt Ims beIttl a moi elidenlic of

rli1ildreii CIlill Oli tiiiilies of nun Onl $11-

ttanci work inl that 41istiit have been hiaken
fri the linfect ii s Di wsenss tins pit0 hl 'The
inoverli-ielt :114'evading- the proi'i~onis iof thle

I Iet1i1I1 Act 111141 arc requiirin~g tile iii'iil ai-
I loion U ts pa v~ wlhat ti 111G1orerii nen t tlin-

sevc sliiiill 1 i i

The 21iliistvr [or Lands : Do You wanit us
loi increase th6 hospiital tax?

Mr LEEM[AN : -No, but Iwant the Gor-

rnment to stand up to then' obligaItions.
Thew F1otst r Landrs : I will hare kil

opportuflity of telling the people of Fre-
lillinle W117t tile position it4 to-mlorrow.

Mr. NLEE3I.AN: The Miniister is evading
tile rOsIpolwibiliti*4 of Goveroment, and foist-
ing thtii urn to the local authorities.

The M1iniister for Lands: What you want
fie G~writriient ti do is to illcrease the 111ir-
'ln ilt l- h woikerb anti shift it fromn the
property owners.

sion arqib!. the M1inister saw fit to evade the
,cetiom, of thle Act, atliough1 when ile logei-
latioft was before the Hion-sc he said that no
(ale wouild bie jieiaie. lie has adopted
that -attitule, notwithistfanding the fact that
the (lorerunicist saved albout L13-0.OO on the

The fii oertr Lm:Bult there wecre

riiapensating factors.
Mr. Y4FEE2IAN : Whien thiC.*e iinhrtunate

e-hildxten were stricken downt byv a serious
viminolainit amid were taken to tile hospital-

The Mlinidjer for Lands: They scoured
treattillent.

Mr. SLEEMAIN: But the Government say
it is the funeral of the local governing au-
thoritie 1, autd has nothing to (10 with the
Government.

Tile 'Minister for Lands: That has always
liven thle position.-

Me[. SUE V3I1AN: But the hospital tax was
tnot imposed Kormerly. Does the Minister
ebtjinf that dilirhenL is not as serious ias a
broken limib?

The Minister for Lands,: No, and the
treatment is available for the children.

Air. SLEE2IAN: Because diphtheria is a
serious comlplainit, thle Minister wants the
local1 gnerninge authorities to shoulder the
hurden.,

The 'Minister for Lands : It will tell thle
pll]e inl your district to-morrow that You

want to pitt the extra burden on the workers
11114 take it from the property owners.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: I want the Minister to
stand up to his oblig-ations to give tite people
free, hospital Itrtent untler the Hospitals
Act.

Tile M1inister For 1.711(1: 1 will tell the
people the facts.

Mr. SLENMAN: The Mlinister will not
bie the only one to tell the people. I myself
will have something to say. The Mlinister
must stand upl- to his oblig-atiOll to thle sick
of this State.

The 2[ili,ter for Latids: It iS, a contract.
between the loc-al authoritie, and thle Perth
frrosjuital.

2k. SLEE2IAN: That was s;o before tile
impos.ition of' the hospital tax, but the Kin-
ister ha, no riirht to collec-t the tax and thent
refuse fiee treatmlenit to the indig-ent sick.
NYow we collic to the crrv of "You Must not
interfere with priva-te enterprise." J re-
mnember -when we were on that side iid the
present Mfinister-s were on this side, we tirePd
to lie told we must not interfere with p~rivate
enterprise 71114 the liberty of the subject.
Bitt now thie (Gorernmnent are telling thle pri-
rate employer that he canniot employ the
trained maci lie wants. bet mltst emlploy sus-
tenantce mien. I niotieed inl to-ni-hts nlews-
p~aper that thle President of the Arbitration
Court makes l. serious attack onl the Goven-
ment . in view of which I think the Gover-n-
ment tntlst s-tanid condemined even in thle eyesi
of their own followers. Apparently the
Govrnmenit hare itterfered with the Arbi-
tration Cottrt.
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'The Mlinister for Lands: Whalt dloes the
Ibrt'~dent of the court say

Mr. SLEEMAX: This is what hie said, as
rb'portetl iI to-night's pape:-

After tibe del'ivery of this decision this Coburt
requested the Registrar to take steps to hare
proceedlings for appeal taken before the High
Court for thle purpose of deciding thle question
of thle joiiridietioii of the Court. This instrue-
tion to thle Registrar was given, als thle de-
piartumental file shows, arfter *b till? deliberation
hr tile Court, aindi wilb all thme weight the Court
c ould comimand. 'Pile ultebtiolls of the court
were frustrated. The Uolvcrnuient would bbot
allow thle Registrar to talke the nlecessarl 'y pro-
i'eedings. Tile Court, ib urginig in appeal onl
the question of jurisdiction, coibsidered that
the very root of its effliic 'y as ant induistril
tribunal was .lsbailedl. Thme -Arbitraition Act
givesi the lCiitt Jurisdiction ilb all inbdustrial
matters and disputes andl also the r'iglbt to ill-
terpret awards nd industrial agreements,
which latter, of course, hwludes, a right to Inl-
terpret an amilieil awardl, ilb(] the Court eoni-
sidored that tin' special provinice which tbc
Legislature orer ai series of years and ii ,an
enlacticuets lhad marked out for its express
rulilbg and adjudication had been encroached
upon. There is, however, a further iinplica-
tion involvedl ill this refusal by tibe Goverinent
to allow the 'Regi.Strar to carry out the wishes
oif the Caurt-abd to soie iinds, perhaps, amore
imbportant than lie debmarcationb of tile line of
jurisffietioa. Triis Court has frequenitly hald
occasion to 'hirert the Registrar to take pro-
ceedings for offence against the Act, strikes

foPr mlStaiiie. WhaIj't a1sso r- be has tile (oirt
that smli-1 ibstrutvtioibs ilany blot i tile future
lbe cncelledl or 4euwiternabnled hy sonme othe'-
authority now tha t a1 preredjent has bl'i cs-
tabhistied ? Ihi all eabses it is necessary for thle
Registrar to) invoke thle astsfiance of tile Crown
Law authorities. Thiis is nlot the plnee nor
tile time to argue tll- legal 1ioiiits ibivolved,
bit thlrrb - rhiii io f fact anld not of law
:trp otlstanulhbg:

It) The' Court ga.ve instructions to thle
Regist rar on at ibbatte rdc iii'l lw it
to be o1 uitmlost iiporta bide4 illt ill(
dischlarge of its functions.

(2) 'rhe ('nart stited its rensoisat length
amt in'.truc-ted thne Registrar to coin-
vey thebm to tlbe Government, which
was done.

(31) The Govertmnt refused to allow tin
nlecessaIrv facilitil's to1 carry1 ou1t tice
Court 's 'instructions.

I -uppose the Minister for Lands is proud
of the fact that this Governmient, supposed
to) he anl iipartial G~overnment, have
stepped in and blocked tibe Arbitraltionl
Couirt in this ilbannier.

The Mlinister for Railways4: It is a 'que~-
tiobi ohf obe coubrt ;blpealibiz ag.ainist a de-
cwmnon of the Full Court.

-Mr. SIEFAA: The Poirlt gave instrue.
tinig~.

The Minister for Riiwt ei, to -%ipelit
igaiiiit the Fill] Court's decision.

11r, XLEEMAN: The Attorney tienieral
wil Il e interested inl thIiis, and T. think he,
ioight give us a1 stiitemieiit as to whether
suich a thing ha'. "ee before occurred in it
teurt in this State. The A ttbrney Gleneral,
.iiiilt's, hut PhIL', is not inuch ro silie about.

The Attorniey General: I do not ;hiak
there is anytln.- at all to smile about when
Hip President of the A rhitratioii -ourt
conies out with thiat. statement.

Mr. SLEE]NMAX: We shall he pilezaed to
hepar the opinlion of' the Attorney General
oii this.

The Attorney (ieicral : )Yoi wii l hrr it.
Mr. SLEEMrAX: This, is the placet where

(lie Attorney Geneoral Ohould give -ihis

'The Attornevy Gnrl'Ii.wl e.i

.)r. SL EEM\IANX: Before this ipbati
clos4es -.

The _Mijister f'or Rniwav ' vhy ThP
F, only a rehearsal. We shll1 have it all
over againi on the Adldress-in-reply.

Mr. SLEEMAN We are here reporesent-
il' our- eoistittieitzs mii eiletwoinrng 10)

get a hetter (lea] for the employees. In
view of the statment fromn Ihe Arbitration
(oulit presqident it seemis that the Govern-
neaet are going to prevent the court fromn
giving, the emiployee-. the foir de~al to -whichi
th1ey .re entitled. In the past, twery little,
infdii 'sfia trouble that Paine along ii ed to
evoke 14-reamsll fromt wembers opposite. that
our1 GOvebbinien01t were prevenlting thei police
from doing this or that. Yet here, wc have
it from a high source that ilie Gouvernmnict
aire blocking the Arabitration Court, prevent-
ig themr fromn giving a fair deal to the emi-
ployees. In conclusion, I think the Gov-
oinmeat will be well advised to take notice
of what M1r. Bruce ha,-d to say in Ottawa. He
we rufed theml thlat if' they w'ere going to
tinker any further with; wages in thiQ
country, lie did not like to contemplate,
what mighlt happen, Whenu 'Mr. Bruce

No1e1'S a it opinioni of that kiad, it i.
Hine the, State Government awoke to
the fact that they cannot tinker with the

.rnges or tHip worker anry fuirlien'. D~uring-
flii, past two VYear-. there has' beenl :11: .)rgan-
ised attemrpt lo smash the 'tanidant-. and
unage; of the workers. As the finmher for
Leedlerville mnentioned, the "West Austi-
lien" has, sngg~fested C1 at week, T avi;- the
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Government to take ntotice of Mr. Bruce'.,
remarks, and realise that the people will
not tolerate further reductions.. When at
iman like Mr. Bruce recognises the fact, it
h; time the State Government alqo recog-
nised it.

Nr. OOVERLEY (IKilliberleyV) 110.511:
I ha e no intention of allowing the Bill to
pass without voicing may protest on beba,f
of the unemnploy* ed of the North aind Northi-
West Portions~ of the State. :I intend t,-
speak, even at the risk of gainingr the dis-
pleasure of tile leading newspaper, di-
pleasure that the part 'y onl this side of thev
Chamber have already -won. I mnust point
out soiue pha " es of the problem as it
:iffeet. the norithorn part of the State.
One would halVe thoughlt that after the

miitra is-itA to the N'Iorth, the
Government would have been pronmpted
to do somethjpg- for tlie people who
haw- gone so far -from the mnetropol-
itan area to eke out a living. There k-
no question of the Government not knowing
or not uniderstandinig. -Duringt the last 12
Cr 18 mouths I hiave notified Ministers of thie
position. The dissatisfaction of the unein-
ployed in those far-back areas canl be inn
mned when they read tile statements tha~t
thousands; of ie were Picked up last weekc
aind the week hefor-e, statements which, or
course, are all fictitious. Those pole -would
not have gone so far fromt thme metropolitan
area. to make a living if they were not genua-
in(: and szincere. They did not hangt nround
the metropolitani area erring- for sustenanie
and aR-i.9ttiiwe. All theyv ask now is a litti,-
consideration when the mmotenv ist iliing Iml-
eat&, s-o that a share of the work mayi be
provided for them. I hav-e a clipping froio
thie "Daily New.-" stating that the Govern-
ment. have made available £:400,000 for va ri-
ouis works. Thme bulk of the work, of course.
eonsistrd of waLer supiic-, reseivOii-, damns,
harbour work,. g-oldficlds Water supply-for
this £1I15,000 was 1)rovidell - irrigation,
4rainage, ehantililng, cemmieni dr'aimunaW amid
other things at Harv-ey, reforesitation, etv.
W%'hea the unemployed in the North-West.
who cannot obtain sustenanice, read that. I
do not know what their opinion of time Gor-
rrnniient will lie, particularly after the visits
of Ministers, who appreciated the necessity'
for immediate mxaintenance work onl Go;'-
ernnienL buildings. jetties and] rolling stock.
This work would hie reproductive; the longer

it i- negletedl. tie More exVpensziv'e it Will beU.
The MliiuLter for luor-sc hat, £18,000 avail-
aide l'or reforestation. Somne 112 monthls ago
I poiniped onlt to himnhi that thousands of
vominl s!andalwood sucekers Were being de-
-trvuved Ili [ire inl variousF pa rts Of t~w. INortht-
We4,t and 1. stugested tlnit lie should make

k it ilavlbe to protect those trees.
F dolin wt iitend to traverse all the rainifica-
tions of illju,tiees ilaiposed onl the worker,,
s ue! a- have been mentioned on this side of
the I joust. but I wish to di -ect the Mfinister's
attentiont to the imnpossibility oif men ill th.'
North gevtting sustenance for more thani
week. A manl is allowed a weak's sustei-
ant-c. and then is p~olitely told to move on.
That appilies to three area., ill myI district.
Ini the fourth area, a nian cannot got susten-
ance at all1. 1 do not know wrhat cxplanatioo
canl he given for that discrimination. I am
satisfied that the M[inister does not uinder!-
staid tme p)osition. Who could have he,
responsible for such a regulation, I do not
know. T hope Ministers will try7 to influence
the Treasurer to reallocate the money avail-
ahle so that a portion may be made avail -
aible for the NYorth. There is any amiount or
lu-bessflry. and urgent Work, such aIs Water
supp~lies oil stock routes,. town water s-up-
plies, andl [1w rna-intefloiml of various pUblie
buildings, ineh itti ig shools, If the board
oipu1 ntfd liv the F~ederal Governlment do
i'ot knJow that there is -l ah. place as thlu
No(rth-West. I hope thle Mrinliter will a('-
rjLiaiiir them with thle rsct and see that wve
arc p)ut Onl the mnap.

Mr. Raphael : The people of the North
will he Putting Sonice of thn- Miliste-, Onl the-
maizt, nt Oil thle nap.

Mr. CX? \WRLEY: I have tit intention o1f
dela vinir the Committiee. lint now% that, I have
din-c-ted attention to the Government's inac-
IivitvX as reg-ards the North, I hope' thin Will
readloeare thme mnoney and make some av ail-
able for the uneinploveil in the Northi Himi
-No-n IAvest.

QuePStion Potl mlid pamissed.

Res!oluition me1,ortr'c. ond the report

adopted -

Com mutee of ilaqsi and lllrmris

The Housec haviig i-c,-ohved into Commit-
tee of. Way, and )le1mmms. Mr. Rilicimamdoo in
ihp (lair.
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The PH 1LM I ElI moved-

That towards making goodI thle Supply
granted to Htis Majesty for the services of the
year ending 30th June, 1933, a suni not ex-
ceeding £1,300,000 be granted from the Con-solidated Revenue Fund, £600,000 front the
General Loan Fund, £25,000 from the Govern-
went Property Sales Fund, and £300,000 from
the Public Accounts for the purposes of tem-
porary advances to be made by thle Treasurer.

Question putt :rrnd passed,

Resolution neportl e, and1 tire rep ort
adopted,

Bill ir oimdncr.

In acecordance with thle foreooinra resoiu-
tions, Bill introduced, and read a first time.

Second fleadig.

THE PREMIER (Ho i i. Sir James
Mfitclrell-Northarn) [11.2] : I move--

that the Bill he now read a second time.

HON, J. 0. WflLLOK (Geraldtorr)
[.11.3] : The ipression exists in my dis-
trict that no more applic-ritions for susten-
aice will be g-ranted. That is understood
to he the case ins the result of represernta-
ions, made to tine Unemploymenrt lmonid.

lBefoire this Bill is passed tire Premier should
give uts ani assurance that Geralidton will not
be treated differently from any part of
tire Stnte. Many statements have been made
from this Fide of the House with regard to
the inequity of debarring children over 14
yecars of age from receiving sustenance. I
want to know whether tine Government will
alter the s *ystemn whereby suchl children mayv
receive the 7.,. at Week sustenalnce. Most
mnembers. agree that tile position is armitnal-
lolts :irld shoul1d riot h1e allowed to erliriri.

THE PREMIER (Horn. Sir James.
MNitchell-Northam) [11.5~1 :I assure the
member for Oeraldton (Hon. J. C. Wilicock)
th.t Geraldion will not lie treated differentl-
from irly other place. Many works are be-
ing putt in ha nut inl that centre whichl will
nbsorlo a large numbller of incr.

Horn.J. C. Wilicor-k: Thre imnpression is
that no irrre applications for sustenance will
lie acceded to.

Tire PREI'AER : I hope no) more applica-
tions. will lie necessary.

Mr. Raphael : DOn't heat about thle huish.
(let down to tinl tacks.

Tine PRZE NiER : Atatrl eveubt timer will. bev
treated ii thle samne nay mrs tho se cming front

amyv other dis~trict. I hlope that inl I eraldtonl
there will be enrourgir work for all.

Hon, .1. C. Willeorli: Whart nblotit childrenr
over tine age of 14?

The PitEAll R : When the Iroin. ineinhen
was irr office, tine conditions xvilir respect. to
mat-ied people were the Caine ats thtey are
iro0W.

Hon). J. C. WVilieck: But the emnrditioris
were v-astly different from what tirey are
now. Thre Pnernier ruist know that anom-
alies exist.

'fInei Minristen tot Rtailwavs : WVe do make
exceptions. It depends onl tine nurrrbee who
are o~ver 14 aird the nutmber under,

Tine PREMIER : In some eases where the
wembilers of the family are over 14 years of'
ag~e and niore than oue in rnrnnber, exep-
tioris are mlade.

HON. M. r. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [it1.]:
I want to know what is going to happen to
those men -who are not receiving sustenance,
and who have come to the end of their re-
sources. There are provident men who have
saved money but hare been obliged to live
upon it. Thley have sold their homes and
are now in debt, but they cannot get a job
because they have not been receiving susten-
ance. What will happen to them 9 It is a
scandal that the Government should treat
provident inen in that manner. It is encour-
aging them to he thrifty no more, and to ask
themselves Of what use it is to be thrifty
when they are penalised in that wn ry. These
men in good times saved money, brought up
their famrilies decently, and mnade homles. for
themselves. They are now at the etri of their
resources, and cannot get work because they
are receiving no sustenance. What will hap-
pen to tire country if that is allowed to con-
tinue! Why should nien save at all wheir
they are penalised for so doing? The Gov-
erment say to the people, "Do not bothrer ton
save, for you will get sustenance." Even if
they own onily a block of land which they
cannot -sell except ait a sacrifice, thre' are
prevented fromn receiving sustenance although]
they are starving. I dio trot know what ivi'
are coining to in this country. It is ex-
traordinary that such things call happeni.
There is a mars I have known for yea rs-a
very provident mnan. His wvife is keepirrg a
boardingw house. They saved up a little
money. The hoarding house is not pay' ing.
The wife is five weeks behind in her rent.
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Yet the husband cannot -iet a job, simply
hecause his wife is keeping a boarding house,
which does not pay. Thus fine citizens are
perialised by the aduinistrelion of the Gov-
ernment. The pi-eeedeiit which is being set
will prove disastrous to this country. In the
contracts which the Gove-rnent are letting
they insert a11 stipuliation (hat thesO en mos1-t
not he employ ed. Several mnen have seen linL-
during the past week about the matter, and
1. want to know w;hat isi going to bie (lone.
Mfen who have been provident and careful
shlould not be tobld that they mnust starve Oil
that account. What ha-_ thle Premier to say
about it? I have a stronig regardl for provi-
dent, decent citizens w-ho pay their way.
Such citizens ace flow being- told that th ey
are no longver wanted in this country, that
they cannot get jobs. ILs that policy to con-
tinue, or is it goingr to he altered? It must
be altered, having- reg-ard to the people of
this country who deserve consideration.

THJE PREMIER UIlon. Sir .lames
)\liteell-NortaA1u [11 .121]: 1 think the
hon. member will agrTee that mien who have
been out, of work for a long- tilue and who
ha~ve been reeeivingr sustenance oug-ht to he.
the first to hie employ' ed.

ion. X1 11K Troy: 11mev are not the first
eimlployed.

MR. RAPHAEL ( Victoria P'ark) [IL1U:11
One phase of the unlemlploy edl question whic-ll
has; not vrt heten touched onu is that higher-
rut io mien slienuld have a mionopoly of' work
ill the metropjolitain ar-.I Want to try to
per-suade the Government to alter thecir de-
cision that a mian who has not got thre
children is therefore to be dcban-ed from
any work whatever in the metropolitan area.

Thle M1inister for- Railways: That is not so.
,Nl-. 1VAP lAEli: [ smy it is so. T have

j'ut a doze:n cases of the hind before the
officers of the depairt meumt and in every case

the oflte-ers have said that the regulations; do
niot permit of s:uch men being- employed inl
the metropolitan area.

The Alinister for Railways: As the result
of -rcquests and Aen without any request.
we have been niaking exceptions.

Mr. RAPHAEL: 'No exception hans ever
been made in any eazc -with which I have
becen concerned. If the Mlinister will give
ap asezuranne that such men can be picked
uip fo-r work in the metropolmitan are-i T am
preparedl to sit down. Will the 'Minister
give that assurance?

The I1 mister for Railways: I do not
in rtand whiat you mean.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Minister has statedl
th-at every member on this side of the House
CLit get that assurance. Yet whenl I put up
a case, hie refused to continue the argument.

The _Nlinister for Itaiwars: At this late
hour.

Mr. ItAPLAEL:. The ease was put up at
adeputation. It wsthe east, of a young

anarried mian, of good famnily, and usied to
refined wvork, The Piemier told him there
was no work for himk except work in the
country' at £2 Is. per week. The 14s. manl
forc-ed into the _ountry is actually Worse
off. than the mu getting £2 15s. Can we
pictu ;I anai who with his wife has been
p)ITIIilili a1 home,. who has to pay 16q.
pier week in interest, who is, ca lied upon -to
go into the oiiiitry and1 live in a tent, while
the wife has to live in the metropolitan area.
doing :ll] these things on 34s. per week!
Th~le question remins uinanswered Ibecause
11O II1SW911'r1 C-an be gin1. Thre case is ire-
futable. It is impossible for a husband in
the countryv and a wife in the metropolitan
nreva to live4 onl a joint incomue of 34s. d
week. I' would. hav-e liked il assurance
f-oni tie Mrinister.

The Mfinister for Railways : I have at-
read 'v toldi von that. exceptions aire made.

MrII. 17APHAEL: 'Fe Minister has not
loiui we thj:it it there is a ease which on its
oeiik1t ouight to be treated a.; an exceptiomi,
it will hie so) treated. .Mr. Alacartney and
MIr. Siiith say thiat if a mnan is not receiving

:5,.or over, lie eatirot he plitE-iI in war';
in the meropolitan area. They hav-e told
we t hat a dozen times. The MIiniister says
that it has been done, but he is not prepared
-o give inc an assurance that it will be done.

Thre Minister for Railways: I object to
vniir aisking me( to give an l nrne when
lboth the Premier and. I have given tie assur-
ime to deputaition".

Mlr. INAP7HAEL: I have put the case to
Mrr. Mrac-aitnev and 'Mr. Smith repeatedly,

ard n each ocearIionI have bieen i--fusecd au,
aE- urance. In one case I wvaq told that IL

-'of one month had been granted in the
ca~e of a youing nian whose wife had just
given birth to a babyv. This man has beenI
forecul into the Country. away from his wife
andl two children-the elder being only about
12 months; did-at the dlictate of the 'Minis-
ter. It ever there was :1 ease for con-iderate-
:ies . this is one. Yet thle Minister is no.
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prepared hI give II assurance. 1 do0 not should not allow the clause to be passedt
want zo speak again, and therefore zuerely
expresz the hope that the Government will
reconsider their decision and let any mnan
lbe picked upl on tile merits of his ease.

The Minitister for Rail wavs : I have told
'Nu we. will do0 that.

The Mlinister for Lands: I thought the-
I Prnmier replied just now, 31r. Speaker.
The Premier spoke just now.

Mr. Sl'EAI(KER: Thle Premier spoke bur-
iedjly. A., Speaker, I desire that every hallt.

miemuber should receive fair play. I have
not yet. [it the question.,

The Minister for Lands: I thought the
Premnier' replied.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier replied to
some questions pill by ain lion, memirber on
thle Opposition side of the House.

MR, SLEEMAN lFr'eman tie) [...]
My opinion is that if the departmental
* iicers were' gie "cit; little wtore latitude,
miany ainimalies woO d be cleared awany.
Personall ' I think the o'Hikers have not
thle latituide they 5l14)ildl have. They are
100 mile]h bound c down hr reguilations.. As
I1 mentioned previouslIY, there is the ease
oIf a manil with a wvi fe and, two children
liv'ing at ]ionie, antd with two older .laugh-
lers 1,vjtwu a war ' rom, home, iii work. Be-
('WIue the two elder daughters were earn-
ing more than the total of 7s. per head for
each inan t 'er of thei famnilyv reniaining' at
home, itlie mnn is debiarred front getting,
anythinig. 110 has appllea]l to thle two
diiughter- icts :ist the. fattil lv. Because
th e two dlauh t4' are no(t proepa red to assist
thle famnilyV, tile ])lull is ltld that ie eanniot
iret ar,'u ossi s tafee whtatever.

Quegi ion lilt ;iiil passed1.

Bit! rt-acl a second flime.

/) it(on, tai/ ee.

Mr. Richardlson in the Chair: the Pr-
iner in, elarge of thle lBill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Claiwe 2-Stuns, naailable for purpose,
voted by the Legislative Assendbly:

Air. SLEEMAN: Will the Minister give
uts an indication that the instances we have
quoted will receive consideration? We have
devotc.l a lot of time to the Bill, anid we

litle.,s we receive an assurance along those
linies.

The PREM.[ER : No ease has been
brought before me or the Minister that has
not received consideration, Of course, the
cases referred to will receive attention.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Is the Premier pre-
par'ed to say that the clause I referred to
will be Nvi thdrawn from the contract so as
to provide mn with ain opportunity to get
sustenance and Nvork? Somec nm have
been forced to sell their homes, and ore
they not to get a chance to live? Must
they sink into a state of pauperisml There
tire hundreds in that position. They canl-
not get work because they are not onl sus-
tenance. Some axe not able to get either
suisteinance or work, floes the Premier in-
tend to remove the clause to which we
have taken exception?

Mr. RAPHAEL: Tile Premuier should
give the Comumittee an assurance that the
matters we have drawn attention to wuill
receive eousideratio,,. Tt is degrading to
m len who hna-e done their best to bvring upl
their families decently that they should be
required to become penniless before they'
canl secure assistance, and that others
should lie debarred from securing relief
becnause a datulit.'r maty happen to lie eanii-

111. Udertheconitions obtainving, the
social system is collapsing.

The Minister for Land.,s: No Wond.er-, w-hen
electors hav'ue such representatives as y ota!

Mr . IRAPH1-AEFL : It is wronj- that so minI10
sfeigshuld exist whlea there is p)lty%

to,' tile rest of uts.

'Ill- Miniister' I.,, lailwaus You ..'i,[
divuidte it vehIntaril it vonl desired.

M. H A -AEL: If the Governmient p.-
sist in the' conditionis they are laying downl,
thle.% I'ill find that tile people wu~ill ntot stantd~
it ain' vloger. Tihe soonei the I eopli' woke
up and take direct action, the better it w-ill
hec for all. 1 want thle Nfiniister il clharge
of itientplo'Viunenft relief to stand il to it'(
'ielier and insist upon sufficient Iitoutv
being" itiade available for thle abs~orptioni of1
all1 these ',ienl. I havie at ease in Victoria
Parkh. Ak father' on li prt timea is earin i C 2
8s. 1)id. pe wu~eek. lie has in llt a family* of
nine, inic'nding four, sons out of wvork and
three daughters. 1 say tha t duec provnson
s9hould Ihe nade for this case aind lnian1V others
like it.
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Clause pitt and passed.

Preamble, Title-agreced to.

Bill reported wvithout amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a
the Council.

thirid iime and transiitted to

llausc adjoun ed adt 11., p.mi.

legislative CLouncil,
Tuecsday, 23rd August, 1932.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,225,000.

Standing 0Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Chief Secretir v, ret-
solved: "That so much of the Standingr
Ordlers he suspended as is necessary' to en-
able the Supply Bill to be passed through
all stages at this sitting."

All Stages.

Bill received from the Assembly and read
a first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) (4.39] in moving the second
reading said: This measure differs from the
Supply Bill ordinarily submitted at the be-
g-inning of the session in that it asks for
three months' Supply insteadl of two months.
The departure from the customary practice
is due to the unavoidable delay in the calling
together of Parliament. The reason for that
delay is within the knowledge of members.
The measure, in other respects, is the usual

[6)

Supply pending the preparation and sUI)-
mission of the Annual Estimates of revenue
and expenditure. Jf this measure were re-
stricted to two months, a further Supply
Bill w%-old have to be broughlt dowvn before
the current month expires. Accordingly,
the Government are asking for funds to
carrv the) over the quarter ending the 30th
September. The total amiount of the au-
tlhorisation desired is £2,225,000, make up
a-s follows:-Consolila ted Revenu Le Flund
£C1,300,000, (General Loan Food £600,000,
Government Property Sales Fund £E25,000,
and Treasurer's advance £8300,000. For the
information of the House I mention that the
corresponding Supply Bill last year for a
total of £1,370,600 and covering a period of
two months only comprised Consolidated
Revcmue Fund £850,000, General Loan Fund
£206,000, Government Property Sales Fund
£20,000, and Treasurer's Advance £300,000.
Mlay I avail myself of this opportunity to
apprise members of the results, in broad
outline, of operations during the finanicial
vear which closed on the 30th June last.
The estimated deficit of £1,226,378 was ex-
ceeded by £381,528, the actual deficit for
131-32 thus being £1,55)7,896. This in-

crease of £.331,523 was caused by a falling
off to the extent of £E212,107 in revenue and
by a rise of £119,416 in expenditure. The
excess of actual over estimated expenditure
in fact totalled £C214,077, made uip of in-
creases of £163,906 on unemployment relief,
£20,058 on exchange and £30,023 in relation
to special Acts, but savings of £82,984 were
effected in the estimated expenditure on
public utilities and of £C11,677 in the votes
for ordinary Governmental activities. These
total savings of £94,661 left a net increase
in expenditure of £119,416, the amount pre-
viously mentioned. The decline in revenue
is ascribable to decreases totalling £44,378
in the collection of land rents and timber
loyalties to reductions totalling £174,462 in
interest earnings and departmental reimburse-
merits, and to a falling-off of £17,776 in
receipts from public uitlites, an aggregate
shortage of £286,606. On the other band,
taxation receipts exceeded the Budget esti-
mate by £16,416, and Mint returns improved
by £8,173. The total of those two items-
£2 4,589-reduced the aggregate decline in
revenue and receipts to £212,017. It will be
noted that the fall in receipts is much more
than offset by reductions in expenditure
under the same head. The actual surplus of


